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Ottawa

Times.

VOL. IX.

HOLLAND, MICHIG.
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

DEMOCRATIC CITY CAUCUS.

Wc Do More

Hnildock

Watch Repairing
Now

than ever before.

There must be a reason

very pupil shall be dismissed |
the close of the morning

lions.

exception is

4.

it

lI<;l'elosi.

at

made

to those j

or before

>

^
\

11:31).

children being young, there I Jk
^evasion to detain any longer I

ward

And

NO. 26

it

dustry and punctuality in the minds of
Tile several wards of the city are cn
titled to the followingrepresentations: the boys and girls. The report in deDt ward \ 2nd ward J, 3rd
Ith I tail is as follows:
ward '. 5th ward
j To the Honorable the members of the
All voters, regardles.- of former poll- Board of Education,
it must be satisfied custicul affiliations,who see in tho present Oniiemeu:
tomers.
widespreadcorrupt •on of tiu Ropuhli- in accordance with tho rules of the i e
can party in natioim! and - specially j Board, I herewith submit statistical '-e- 1 t-H
state alTuirs the handiwork ofunscrupu-ports for t he month of June and for the
Have Jyou tried us ?
lous politicians, whom long continuance j >etiool year just closed; and will now
of ;i party in power always breeds are j endeavorto review in a general way
invited to meet with
the year’s record.
Those also who as true Americans ; Like all public institutions, the
view with indignation the attitude of j schools must always give the greatest fp
the present administration towards our i good to the greatest number, and the ‘
sister Republics so heroicallystruggling | greatest returns possible upon tlio infor their liberty and their homes among vestment—or they fail. That neither
the mountainsof South Africa, are cam- of these aims has been lost sight of. we
Jeweler and Optician.
estly entreated t » show by voice and may certainly believe: and it is gr'atifyvote that their sympathies for those j mg to note, that the good results atCw. Eighth ,i(. uud Central Arc.
brave people, condemn with scorn the tuined have been secured without an
un-American,pro- British policy of the) increase of expenditures;although
Republican party of
| some permanent improvements,beside
Hknkv Kuan, Chairman. | the customary repairs, have been made,
'V HAr.'l<i AKTKl.. Secretary. and tho expense of one additionalteaehHoliand, Mich., July 1.1,
* er lias been covered.

for

10(10.

advantageousin cities of
even in smaller towns,
jjrdor that, under existing
K results as satisfactory as
jht accrue to teachers,pujWents. we establishedtho fol, which has been productive
Jn beyond our expectations
P»ool work is concerned, and
equally satisfactory tttl'V

hii Alil«
The Democratic city caucus will be StipvrliitfiHlt*nt
held on Friday,July 20th, at 7:30 p. in.,
llrport on thl) Coiiilitlonot the ScIiouIh.
at the ollice of Isaac Fairbanks, on River
At the last meeting of tho Hoard of
street, for the purpose of selectingdelegates to the Democratic county conven- Fducation,Superintendent Haddock
tion which convenes at Grand Haven on presentedhis annual report on the
Monday, July 23, at 10 a. m. At which condition of the Schools, it is an able
time the candidatesfor county offices
and state legislaturewill he nominated document and shows that our schools
__________
and also delegates selectedfor the
state,, are in the care of one who will at all
senatorial and congressional conven- j times try to elevate the standards of In-

u

R

Ar

i

minutes.

In the afternoon the youngregularly^ismi-t-cd at 3:30 or
la! i in no case be detained later

1
1

I

^
^
^
^

Jv,!" as we have stated above,
B productive of excellentresults.
I children who would not. or
&t, il" good work in the rooms
|tiiey were, were promptly reto t he superintendent who could
,ke immediate action after conin witii the teacher and parents,
S results have been that parents
|Ot. of Into, been inconvenienced
prolongeddetention of their
Nearly a thousand dollars has been
.?n: por have teachers or pupils
SPECIAL SEWER ELECTION. I expended t > install new heating appale fatiguedand rendered unlit fot
<v
Time and again during the past years !'a!
Doit the Columbia avenue school
succeeding days, bv hours
* , 1 might he in as good condition as the- t™flfces.-Hrily .-pent in the school room,
the
,>u,‘sll"n
l,I> fO’ ! otl,.T buildings:while the grounds »t
Die steam pressure is alits share of attentionbefore tho citizens1 the Maple Street School have been IBWvLto subside, the air soon becomes
of Holland. That there is great need materially improved by grading and
chilly and foul.
'(i furthermore the practiceof disof a good system in the business por- (u> oig of cement walks. That all such’
‘ng promptly has made possible
tio„ and
r,,id..„c,. diif work by tho few detained, while
n
tncts is questionedby no one. J he to preserve luwus, buildingsand equipjting upon all an iiilluence for good,
main trouble experiencedin deciding m-.-nt in the bust possible condition.
i had hoped that this year might
In addition to the yearly reports
IBs a decreasein the number of
this matter lias been in finding a good
raoiitiom-d above, i have also* prepared
>rai punishments certainlynot an
answer to the question, How?
(ase.
for reference a summary of the yearly
After carefullyinvestigatingthe -taiisiical report- filed' by the several
would undoubtedlyhave been
Etc.. Etc.
matter our board of public works has at -uperintendents since ISS2. This sumKouicorao(in spite of the fact that
vur 34 teachers,7 were in new posilast found a plan which seems entirely mary shows t hat the total enrollment
for jl.i- na-t year, h-ss all transfers, is
*1^ while lo were on their first year
feasible. It entails the least possible
lv77: The average attendance 1471.
^ schools)had not four rooms been
expense at the start and promises to which i- an inc!-t ;;si of 153 over last
by the release of teachers during
iKjhool year.
give satisfaction a- to the method of I year.
disposing of the
; I' i* further -hown that the percent- /he prospect for the future i> bdwl^encouragingbecause of the rapid
Eighth Street, Holland.
0» 3To«Uy erenbiga miTtini.’ ot cWreuse of corporal punishments dmzens was held at Lyceum opera nous
any previous year
^ tho Ja-i two months, and beeause33
Citizens’phone 24'j. Bell phone 158. todiscusstheimportant matter. Thej Hut while it i- ratifying to record
^he 35 regular tr-achcrsengaged for
'next year have now established
hall was quite well filled with those inu slrtte of allair.-, it may be well to
positions in the schools.
terested in the continuous healthv con' ‘f’ il'ast do better,
,ii3 reference to teachers bring- to
dition of our fair city. Mayor Bru.-,c d«-eade a higher percentage of attend- (Ui^ra thespecialreport required during
presided. The first speaker was attor- j
than the Holland schools have the past year by the State Superintenney Arend Visscher. president of the 'knuwn Hi any single year of their his- dent Public Instructionas to thecer;
DO'Mjjasheld by teachers, their preparboard of public work.. Ho .poke of fl.o
a^t Tree
service in tne
purpose of the meeting au«i thqn rntiv- ! Hollani.

goods,

Wilvliet

I

lie

wants us

to introduce the

W guarantee the Soap

Soap

for him.

first-class in every respect and if

money will lie refunded. Rememwe never allow our name to be connected with any

not as represented your
ber.

article that is not all right-

5

Bars for 10c

!

Will be the price of the Soap until 10,000 bars ars

-ewage.

sold.

soaponthe ^
package. ^

Don t mistake this for anv so-called cheap

New Furners, Repairing

&

Bars for 10c

public. A large manufacturer wants to introduce a new
Laundry Soap and knowing that wc have a big outlet for

,
lms

Kerklmf

5

!

No, wc are not in the Soap business; we sell Dky Goods.
we are always on the lookout lor Bargains for the

1000.
--------

inn,,,,

Soap

Inti

today.

STOVES

_

!

•In grades above the ->cond
ieh dismiss at 3:45, no child
Jetaincd except for cause sufJ justifythirty minutes work,
sli child shall bo dismissed
after thirty minute-, e. g. at

ua.

gain in

market. Our name

f

appears

on

everv

Apron Clieck Gingham

11

1

at

I'•

Van Drczcr’s

I

Restaurant,

W

aUcndauce.

NIGHT.

1 ly, carefully and economically,
f No waiting, no danger of error,
f no extravagant

prices.

4

1
!

meeting was

y.

opened

?ene,.al discs-

sion. The opinion of

f

“

I

j

„

MARTIN

-j-

i

best.

^eJelelSf"

,al"D

THE BUSY STORE.

^

(

for the

^'n

i

neceesa?}.

n„A

[•

tr"S^;

2

San

I
:

irst.—

..i

1

^

application?

Hresident.Jordan who remarks that ‘-a
should allow prejudice or his previous
gle of life, can the public schools do a- ' 4reat teacher never fails to make a
vote control his action at the coming much in any other way to a.s-istchild- 1 L'fcat mark on every student whose life
in forming those habits of prompt- ,lC 'ouches "
Central
l election. The system as proposed ren
n
l- n tt
4*
*,
• IX. .1'
That Holland has so earnest and conshould be carefully studied before the ness and earnestness as can be done ‘ininsisting upon punctualityin ever scientious a corps of teachers is alike
ballot is deposited.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
school execise?
cause for thankfulness and congratulaDENTIST.
tion.
During
the
year
just
closed
the
ANNUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
schools
in
general,
were
stimulated
to
During the past year the expendi18 East Eighth
Holland, Mich, f
>. The executive committeeof the Alle- better efforts by the record of 15 Uth ture.-,of the very moderatesum of $30,
gan county Sunday School Association grade ...
pupils, who, for four
months
......
. ..... . contributedequally by the teachers,
FIRST -CLXSS DENTISTRY
voluntarily met *hu superintendent :tt and the board of education,has secured
AND PRICES
f have nearly completed arrangements 7:30 each morning for work in geometry fnr ou'' teachers’reading table some of
Y’ with the transportation companies for
which none of the regular teacher- had • tlu‘ VL‘ry best current pedagogical liter-'
Hoi-up: 8:30to 12a. m.; 1:30 to 5:20 i-.m. y*
excursionrates to the annual county time for during school
| attire.
i: vcnlngs by Appointment. V'
rally at Macatawa Park Aug. 1st. Six
It should, moreover, ho understood A committee consistingof the SuperOttawa Phone 33.
or .’seven different excursions will be by the general public that effort j. ! ntendent, PrincipalReimold, Miss
made to foster tlicf-e habit- not alone i Takkon, Miss Cunningham and Miss
run again this year and very low rates
by precept but by
I Davidson, have been appointed to see by
are secured. The rally at this place
By the rules of th.- Hoard teachers j tt'hat means this may during the cornlast year was so enjoyable that a unani- are required to he in tboir respective' ifiL' y«,ai’. be utilizedto the best ad van tmous demand has been made for Hr- rooms ready for work at - ::0 a. m. and ' “ge. And itis hoped that with inureasPicture
| repetitionthis year, and a very large 1:00 p. m. If not present they must be i big interest, all will take up the svsmarked tardy; and with this regulation:L''"aliestudy <>f those problems tliat
Artisticallydone t attendance is assured.
carefully oh-orvod in practice, ihi , MM-eal mo.-t strongly to the educational
at -the studio
^
Announcements will soon be .-ent out children feel the full influence of the i "'"Ed.
JOS. WARNER, £ giving full
! good example
of their
r.-. Furof Ii;-«uuu^
re-writing the
of
-•*—**1—
'*< » tcaclu
" icih r.rui-- The labor
«•«... ui
uie course 01
tails are important factors in the strug*

^SUMS

j

Carpet Bugs
will kill

and drive them

are a Terrible Pest,
• But our Liquid Carpet Bus Killer
25 cents a quart if you bring

away.

i

i:

DRUGGIST. £
I
4rmttr4- wtttt
tttt?
t

Apron Check

msmis.

mii

“k
Ui years!118'
‘4USht
Admitting tliat in mature life These matters, concerning the teachi true succe.-? usually depends largely ,‘I’\ preparationfor their work and
! ul,0,n‘^f-'nhirand persistent attention1 Dieir length of service in tht? schools.
.......
» '.in probable
jri \nin i:t; that
iu.it Mil;itiivt ca>, to
ui UU
i
.. •».,
duty, does it seem
sueare of very great interest
all MUstuwas held and Monday, July
30, ......
was to
Cc.-s can be in store for those who have
school problems:since as Etnfixed upon as the day on which that
notin youth been trained to regular erson once wrote to his little daughter:
electionis to take place. Every citizen and persistent
‘Tt matters little what your studies
and elector should consider it his duty
Second.— If it be assumed that areGt all lies in who your teacher is."
to ponder this matter well. No one promptnessand faithful attentionto de- 1 This thought has been emphasizedby

U|wn bMdi,,S thecitV
amount necessary.
the amount
ery, School Book- and Supplic- ' On Tuesday <*von;»,.r
;
evening a« joint
meeting
r j of the counciland board of public works

A.

first-class

for 4-\.c a yard.

those present j Holland equal to the
It would also show that 2 enter our
j*
seems to have been unanimous for giv- Hut as it i& sometimes intimated that schools for the first time in September:
£
L j ing the council power to call a special ; *00 'r| C'ut ’Dilution is given to securing i lhat li have taught in Hblianu one

Also Toilet Articles, Station- ^

S.

f

.

raore

Perscriptions^eq^d |

|

4

;

place on sale MOO yards

i

a per- pris tiir-L for*
for* ihe
the
...... than
.........
"UfUi theWH.- Uniboard to furnish plana and e.’tin>atesfor centago of li5.2in
Irhow
is •*
,, grad,,
aloof
The best record fur any year of the ve rally of Michigan: 2 of colleges- -(one
a sewer system in Holland. Mr. hiai decade in Holland is that of 1 '93-04 of whom has a state certificate for life):
Shields .outlined the system as pro when the percent was 1)3. 'J with an en- 5 from the Vpsilanti Normal College:
" from the Central Normal School at
posed. For a clear explanation of the rollment of 1473.
cully confident that what has been j Mt. Pleasant, while »j have had some
proposed system we refer our readers
done in other cities,can he done in Hoi- j special training for their work, and 3
to the council proceedidgsin another
laud, we call attention to these facts I have had opportunity for study beyond
column.}
:»« the hope that they may serve to Die High school,and 12 gained their
Ai the close of Mr. Shields’talk the arou'e
nil interest and hence education wholly in the Holland schools

So- 8 West Eighth St

OPEN ALL

Siikjlde

duc^d Mr.
en l
i'.v’S i. ft
expert, who had been employed hv the luenl of W'- reported for 1S98-99

i

We
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1

1

.

f

..

.

i

the bottle.

Easy

to use. efficient,and will not injure carpets.

can be applied without taking up the carpet.

It
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1

i .

’f

>

CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.

Ave.

.

Cor. Eighth St. and Centr;.'.

v

St.,

4
2

\

. ,

I

I

!

3
^
2

..

RIGHT.

hour*.

Fruit Jars

example.

3
4
|

4

A

W

Framing

of

OppoBite scott-Iiiigerp iilaiiingmill,
South Uiver

street.

particular.-.

L

Prfiunl'
Edward) Hutchins.
Hi. 1CH1.NS.Secretary
Seuetat-}.

Mason and

Victor.

-

And

Hhupiuu
j u
fitting

/t.t

~nfSi“b?gh

the J_>DOu
Best

Can XvU.UU©FS
Bnbhnr*

«7r
. department, because the
U11C5
\J Ct II
. laid down for thotathose i^rndi*grades has seemed
. _
Stop
ginning of the session.
• the pupils greater interestas 01*1 L
TTinT'K aF.
The ApiietlUtofalionl
by using the Famous A. I.
highThis naturally bring- u- i »
-p-a'.i r opportunity in
U.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose | grade coffee. Boot w Kramer carry a i j'-et of detainh. ' pUp|lfi afjjj
I for the duties of later life
stomach and liver ar.e Gut of order. All full line which are retailed
hours.
” i n: with tlii^ course opportunity
such should know that Dr. King's New
pr.ces. • QfpjjuMetbo logaj right dettih may ' • giv, n for .-uch work in science
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and that will interest you.
will
i of
children either for misconduct or for
iato and perLiver Remedy, gives a splendid appeutility
tuc pupils, ami at
Dry elm wood and cedar lower than ! fa*iure t0, 'AHSter the work u.v-igm-j for
tite. sound digestionand a regular
ever. One dollar for the one aniFjOl ^a-v' 'ia:i b^n estabJi.-hodby
nsure the retentionof
bodily habit that insures perfect health
the diploma list of’the
cents for the other, at Austin HairingjU!jt as has the right o’/
and great energy. Only 25 cents at
0 | school authorities to inflict corporal
• College, and tho
9
the drug atori sufll. VVatib, Holland,
V chigan.
punishmentIn loco pare iiti-,
and Van Bree & Son, KeelancL— 4.
A GOOD
!iti.- sometime-best f< r spi!.im-c,
• plan for a suitable
• i.. (already submitTha recognized authority on the
t!ie ,’effular dismissal there can
<<uutb«r’a (.'audit-*.
on buildings and
A full lino of Gunthers Choice Can- Kaglish language is Webster’s jr, 11,1 1,0 lIoubt: bat thia shouio rarely be
1 I necessary except for. -erio'i- iriceun,i, it-t
am
lopted by the board,)
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and
national Dictionary. Irresponsibledeal- j or after repeated ab-> nee-: at d -• ..-i-e
ompleliun at an earBlock, cor. I^iver
Sts.
River streets.
er, irery (jftflosell ,vhot tiK-y cal! „p. prolonpc ', abie„c..-» .l.ouid !„• uvm ,1thui me better plan may be
Dictionary or a ! aed
......
sd i t v w
For lowest prices, good groceries and Wabster^Unabridged
) these results may be
prompt delivery,call ou Will BuUfurd Webster. Encyclopedia Dictionary. - ti.-.n somewhat less advanced,or bv
& Co.
^P'-intsof a book got- j sending him temporarily to an ungradIso Crum #„c4.
Ail of which i» respectfullynubrait- ; Years of suffering relieved in a night
uPove,’1*ftyytNtraagO and for use ed room, where his progress would i
. Hchingpileayield at once to the euraDaWitt’s LiHlo^BirlyRiser# aro are ab*olutely
absb utelv wortlilcM.
worthies.
Do nnt
not ha ..... ...i..,,
WUU,IU.'
We aim to dis{>enMthe finest Ico
regulated only bv hi- ability and In
|tivo proper’.) e of Doau’s Ointment.
F. I). II AD HOOK,
famous little pill* for liver ami bowel deceived;
if any dealer
denier offers
ofTeis you a
deceived, n
Cream Soda in the city.
faithfulness.
The
e-uibli
lim- r:
Never
fails.
At
any
drug
store,
50
Juiierintcndeut
of
Schools.
troubles. Never yr|p*«. L. Kramer.
Welter’* Unabridged Dictionary hi 82 euoh a room, with a male teacher perct n s.
Kikkinyveld, 23 E 8th St.
or $3. depend upon ii jou will get u
feef V capable of handling trouble -om,
IceOivum Sml«.
' Vt
A household mc«--hitv. Dr. Thomas’
Austin IJan inytoii soils dry elm wood worthless boric Th« ’genuino Web- i.t,A
at only one dollar a cord. Cedar at 1)0 ster’s InternationalcusU dib and is well ‘^D^jn.ae weU as tjioie who have fnl-J Electric oil. rienli burM,cuti.wounds
The Onont Ice Cregm Soda with fruit
Call and get sample of our CCc Te»:
ifeii behind their classes through act of any kind! cmvs
croup,
••s yuiro
Horn throat,
thr
cents.
wortn it.
jdlces. at S. A. Martiu, Cor. River and good strong th ami flavor.
ucut or pro.ougea illness, has every catarrh,
*
"
never fails.
Eighth streeta.
Will Botsford & Co.
1

1 fit tt

frVffrtt?

'

the schools at dismissal t!-u«

v-..*— .. promptlyaa2th(‘v
th-y are
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Ottawa County

Then* h no mow trying work than the
velvet's. Added to the confinement,the
beat and the impure air, there is often an
.amount of physical

M.G. MASTING.

exertion

j

(Jitv Ci.r.itK'HOrru

I

To

----- --------

those

----------------------

—

in

DEMOCRATIC state convention.
l A State conventionwill he hold

“Tl’ rut th. idle ' the Auditorium, in the city of Detroit,
who cut the pile ()[) Wednesday,July iith, ifiOO, for the|
have to
...... ...

walkpurpose of

nominating
and suite
bo voted

viz:
\Viibiu:a(*.It

RUS^Ii

He

^

’

'!,aket
Dte-

t

w*

‘

... .

.

I*****™**™*
!„t.

drninuRt- for the city:

*

ss^sesss^--'

rnonnoussums

'if

petitionedthat a system of sewers he constructonler ilmt the satjUnry condi-

ed in our elty In

i

u-

Ir. the

city

t

Si

c

|

csiinmied at l-'ourtepn Thousand II.OOO) Dol-

aswe.iuM..

...

and sacredlyconfidential.Address

by nominating and
officers who will give us

bribery and theft

1

R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

it.

We give it our personal attention and see that every tietail is carefully

attended to.

We furnish
You with our own hearse,
carriages,chairs and all other
equipments.

We carry

in

stock

The

finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., frqm the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
ServicesPrompt and Courteous.

Best of livery in connection at
the “New Brick,” No. IS W. 9th
street. Both phones.
.

T

tint

city at large for

Lite

and promised that tlie said amount ot Ten Thou-

1,2, :i,

Are

5.

1.

6, T.

8,

9 and- 10 respectively, ami to

per annum, payable annually, both principal

-

-

from other teas. Are unequalled at

terest and

the price, and are as pure and full of

sinking fund.'and the principalm be

be

negotiatedat such times and in such in inner j

iis

thecommon council way

direct, but at

upon

received

.

therefor he placed to the credit of tlie

sewer

general

fund.

WiiKitr.As. The

Law.

1

Washington.

m

KITCHEN KNIVES.
If

you want a good hand made Kitchen

Knife for every day use. call on
me. Every knife warranted.Also
butcher knives made.
E. Fairbanks,

Near the old Harrington place just
south of the city.

amount of Ten Thousand (JIO.OUO)Doliats by

cannot affect them.

SOLD BY

1

the purpose hereinbefore,
determined and set
forth,

and payable at the time and in tho man-

hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a

ner

.

Alger. ..
j.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE CHEAP.

Allegan..

5

n

termine, on the f>th Monday, (the Doth day) in
July. A. D 1900.
Sennit. That the question thus submitted to
--aid

specialelection b* set forth

2

Ten Thousand ($10<co0) Dollars for the purpose
cJiistructihg
a system of sewers in the city of
Holland, witli one trunk sew<r on Central

m

\Y

'V

#

avenue from its north end to the centreof Nineteenth street, with an outlet on Central avenue

The

extended due north iVar Fourth

complaint we

witli a

street,

and

Lenawee.

ever heard
Blanke's Coffee was

made by a

lot, 11th Str,et,

........

size

50x150.

Cheboygan
Chippewa

.

.

—
.

.

.

i

.

.

—

—

j

1

Mason...

I

:{

-

5

!

..

Any of the above property 1 will sell
on reasonable terms or will exchange
for other City property. Please call
Kalkaska.
and see me.
Kent .....

T.

SLAGH.

.

•

'Mecosta ......
li
Menominee..
. ii
Midland ......
5
Missaukee
Monroe ..... 13
.

•

Montcalm..
Montmorency

•

i

-12
. 2
.

4

!

|

!

1

..10
..12

.11
•>

—

M uskegon
.12
Newaygo ..... • 4
Oakland ...... .2(1

Oceana ...... •

said

Blanke’s Coffees were so

much

better that her boarders drank too
8,

much. Even then when
I

i

payable FebruaryI, A. D. 1911 with intorosi

j

thereon at a rate not to exceed live per cent, per

j

j

-.«

you consider

that “ Faust Blend,” Blanke’s best coffee,

.. 3
•>

..-8
..21

..18
.. 2
..47

0

1

.

.

.

- 3

costs less than

annum, payable annually, both principal and
interest to be

The new currencylaw

is

denounced

more

to

i cent per

cup, it costs

little

have the best than the poorest

coffee.

paid at the office of the city treia-

Blanke’s other brands of coffee are as

urerin the city of Holland?
YKS ...................... !|
no ................... n

tionately as Faust

A true copy. Attest:

William

O.

J.

Van Eyck,

Blend. We keep

good propor-

them.

VER HULST, GROCER.
WEST

City Clerk.

t4TH STREET.

Murquotti*.on Lake Superior,

one of the most charming summer
resorts reached via tho Chicago, Milwaukee A- St. Haul Railway.
Its healthful location, beautifulscenStrict construction of tlr* Monroe
ery, good hotels and complete immunidoctrine is demanded.
The Chicago pl:»tforin of 1896 is ni- ty* from hay fever, make a summer
outing at Marquette, Mich., very ataffirmed, with special declaration l|
tractivefrom the standpoint of health,
favor of free coinage at the ratio of
rest and comfort.
to 1.
For a copy of “The Lake Superior
The Porto Uico bill and the Kepul
limit policy in Cuba are denounced. Country,” containing a description of
Trusts are charged with robbin Marquetteand tlie copper country, address, with four (4) cents in stamps to
both the producerand consumer,an
rigid legislationfor their suppressio pay postage, Geo. H. Heafford, General
is called for. Free trade in article PassengerAgent, Chicago, 111. 22-28
used by the trusts is urged.
The Dlngley tariff law is condemned
You tire easily?

as being a measure In the interestof
•>
the national banks. The retirement of
.
all national banks notes is demanded
Osceola ......
•>
Arbitration is urged as the mean?
Oscoda .......
for settlingindustrial disturbances
Otsego .......
Ottawa ....... .13 and a departmentof labor, with a seat
Presque Isle.. •) in the cabinet, is advocated.
•)
Liberal pensions are promised tc
Roscommon.

Ogemaw .....
Ontonagon

iri

Your heart Hip Hops, you tremble,
and think you are getting old,
and fear some one will know it.
You try to look pleasant, when in fact,
you are puffing like a steam engine,
and can’t throw a brick across a cow
path, without wheezing like a .shingle-

Paint

Y

House

our

-WITH

Buckeye

Siauiiarti Paints
OR WHITE LEAD

This paint

will cover

any paint in the
crack.

more and

last longer than

market. Will

not peel

oil

or

Thirty-five beautiful colors.

ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
We

also have a large assortment of Wall

body. Give

Paper at

prices to suit every-

us a call.

BERT SLAGH,

mill.

But you bet you are not getting old.
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
You have indigestion.
You have let it run too long.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 254.
You can cure it by using
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
It’s a sure shot, 10c, 50c or $1 a bottle. Get it of Heber Walsh, druggist, Does your Stomach trouble you? Arc your

Saginaw. ..... ..25 soldiers.
The construction of the Nicaragua
Sanilac ....... ..10
j canal by the United States is deSchoolcraft..
manded, and the Ilay-Pauncefote
15
treaty denounced.
St. Clair ..... ..20
Statehood is held out for New MexiSt. Joseph
..10
Bowels regular? Are you Hllllous?
co, Arizona and Oklahoma.
Tuscola ...... ..13
Sympathy is expressed for the Boers Holland. ___
VanBuren.....14
In their struggle for liberty and lu(iiiiitlier'h CundieH.
Washtenaw
..19
! A full line of Humphrey’s and MunA full line of Gunther’schoice Can- 25c per bottle at
Wayne ...... .95 tfependence.
Reduction and repeal of present war dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. Elver and
T'O ward off La Grippe take a dose of lh i'00’8 Homeopathic Remedies for sale
Wexford ..... ..5
taxes are demanded.
Eighth streets.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed. I
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
.

.

Isabella.

0

—

.11
•

'

.

j

• 5
Eaton ....... ..10
•10 Acre Farm, most fruit, house Emmet ......
and barn, near school house, six Genesee ..... ..16
Gladwin. ... .. 2
miles from town.
Gogebic ____ .. 5
100 Acre Farm, all level ground,
se 5
..12
soil is heavy gravel loam.
..15

30 Acres standing timber located
in Holland settlement,two miles
from Holland church and one-half
mile from school, in Missaukee
Iosco .......
Co., Mich., near Cadillac.
Iron ......

Mackinac
' 3
Macomb ----- •14
Manistee.
Marquette.. 10

,

.

House and Lot, size 50x132, between
Pine and Maple sts.
Crawford .
15 Very desirable lots in south west Delta .........
Dickinson
addition, on Ottawa st.
.

issuedtherefor, ten bonds in
sums of One Thousand (1,000) Dollars each,

boarding-

house keeper. She

the

the Inhabitants of the Fnited Slates,
and with the consent of the people
annexed, is favored.
' “
.23
Militarism, with a strong standing

Livingstone. .. .11
Luce ..........

. 4

Charlevoix.

only

reduction tank placed at -aid outlet for

($10,000) Dollars be

t

,

a

—

House and

Geo

I

.

.

.

Cass

Streets.

such places as the council may hereafter de-

at

!

Lake ..........
.10
Lapeer .....
Loianaw ......

•)

Arenac ....... . :i
)
Baraga .....
Barry ...... .11
Bay .......... .19
. 3
House and lot and barn, 13th St. Benzie
Berrien ...... .21
size 50x132.
Brand) ....... .13
Corner lot. College ave. , size Calhoun ...... .20

104x116.

Tower Block, Cor. River and Eighth

at a special election to be held in the variouswards of the city,
vote of the electors of the city

•)

.

.

EXCLUSIVE GROCERY

/j

*)
.

RANTERS

R. A.

and to issue the bonds of tlfecity therefor,

as hereinbefore determined atpl set forth, for

-M.

Alcona

ing temperatureof the grocery store

amount of money needed for

council w ithout the vote of the
electors of the city upon the propositionto raise
said amount, thereforebe it further resolved:
f F/Vlf: That tfhc 'propositionto raise! aftid

and chang-

air-tight, the odors

common

loan

no other way can the

of

%

Walker.

otb ‘District— Caspar Alporn,

Being

£
•

purpose hereinbefore set forth u- hereinbefore determined is greater thnn can be raised by
the

picked from the trees.

delicate flavor of the tea be preserved.

the

Knii-eis City, July 7.— Following are
the important planks iu the DemocratII th District- H. B.iHudson, Chnrlep : if national platlonn:
M. Brown.
IiniHM'lalism Is held to In* the most
12th District
F. McDona ' j important issue immediately before
Daniel McVilchie.
1 the American people. Extensions pi'
Detroit,Mich., June 12. 1900.
government without the consent of the
Under the above cull the different governedis opposed. Independenceis
counties of thestate will be entitled to
promised the Filipinos.
representation in tin- convention it- folExpansionJo territory which can be
lows:
• into stales without injusticeto
1

when

packages. In

it prit

negotiationof said bonds tho money

tlie

as

Packed only in lead-lined, air-tight

^

not less tlmii the par value thereof:and that

%‘Y‘

Dtfulg*.

I

aroma

paid out ol the sewer fund: said bonds -"Iksigned by the mayor and the city clerk, audio C*

substance,form and words, as follows: Shall
the city of Holland raise hy loan Hie sum of

.

-

ducc a character of flavor distinct

and interest to be paid at the officeof the city
treasurer: the interest to he paid out of the In-

GRAAFSCHAP, -

-

dia and Ceylon, so blended as to pro-

*

;

in

Park.

-----

blends of the choicest teas from

the best gardens of China, Japan, In-

the purilication
of sewage before Its discharge
ADLAI 8TEVEXSOS.
tiou of approval ns had marked the into the river or bay. and with anothertrunk
5th District -Henry F. McCormick,
proceedings at previous stages, al- sewer beginning at the corner of Harrison
All legal papers executed and j. u. Welch.
till, District— Frank G. Korna-villc.
nsull r..ll.nv,,ia apiriM avenue and Sixteenthstreet and running thence
and at
Peter F.
at times highly
highly dramaticcontest
contest north on Harrison avenfle to Twelfthstreet,
collections promptly attended to.
between the advocatesof* Stevenson, thence west on Twelfth street to the edge of the
7th District— Henry Schlegel, Chas,
Townc, Hill and (lie lesser candidates. bay. with a reduction tank placed directlywest
j Wellman.
of Twelfth street, according to the plans of
; 8th District -C. D. Smith, J. W.
SVNOI'SIS OF PLAT FO KM.
Office over 1’ Mulder’s Store,
Messrs Alvord ,v Shields,adopted by the com! Messuer.
eouneil June 19, A. D. 1900; and shall the
MICHIGAN.: 9th District -Hirarn J. Hoyt, I. J. Tin: K«*«iitliil I’lnu't* Otv<-n in Fnmlcuacd mon
bonds of the city in the sum of Ten Thousand
Form.
^

m- ntton mis paper.

A Sewer Bonds,"and to hi; numbered

be made payable, February 1. A D. mi:, and to
bear interest at a rate not to exceed live percent,

District—George Wi'liam Moore,

Nathan W.

one or

1

-Series

said electors at

J. Cami’au, Chairman.
S. Hampton, Secretary.

William IS. Thompson.
2nd District - Kber L. Heck, James
B. Thorn.
3rd District-Samuel Robinson, John

|

writing,

tached thereto: said Kinds to he designatedas

tions.

__________

I

be had for the asking.

wit: Ten bonds in the sum of One Tousuud
(*1,000)Dollars each with interest coupons at-

m

A.

HOUSEHOLD URN1TURE—

issue ten catalogues of

Bo-Ka Teas

Holland be Issuedin the sum of Ten Thousand (*10,000) Dollars, in manner as follows, to-

of

J.UIMUNI

H. Bun.'
4th District Thomti

When

ind (*10, UW) Dollarshe raised hy loan, and that
for the purpose of >aid loan, bonds of the city

Hi

Justice of The Peace.

We

all to

s

by the blood of our patrioticancestry.
We therefore ask all who favor the
republicand are opposed to empire to
join with us in choosingelectors who
will name a president and vice-president true to the principles ot liberty
$
and self government taught by Washington,Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln.
WILLIAM 3. r.TtYAIf. •
Accordingto the rule adopted by the at the ratio of 1»» to 1. The nomlna
Democratic State Convention held in
tloii came as the culminationof a
Detroit in 1S80, and since followed,
frenzied demonstration in honor of the
every county in the state is entitled to
one delegate to tlfk*stateconveniion for party leader, lasting twenty-seven mineach 500 votes for Governorat the last utes and giving utterance to ail the
general election, and one additional pent-up emotions of the vast multidelegate for a fraction of not less t han tude.
250 votes. But each county is entitled
Kansas City. July 7.— The Democratto at least two delegates. All delegates ic national ticket was completedyesmust be residents of the counties they terday by the nominationof Adlai K.
represent.
Stevenson for vice president.The nomThe delegates from the several con- ination was made on the' first bnllpt.
gressional districtsare requested to
state after state joining Ju thu^iW
meet in caucus at 10 o'clock, on the day scramble to record t h eir *UDDort I _
of the convention in such places as may
winning ""‘“'{tUL
hereafter be designatedby the State ipAtiled by* tib y Shell franticdeafou&i
Ccjitrtl Cuponsittef,fpr the pufjw'se of
selectingcandidates for recommendation to the conventionfor the following named position,to-wit: One presidential elector, two members of the
state committee, one chairman of the
j district delegation, one. vice-president
! of the convention, one member of the
committee on credentials,one member
of the committeeon permanent organization and order of business, and one
member of the committee on resolu-

1st

OTTAWA STS.

balanceis- raisedhy separate assessment upon
the private laud and propertyadjacent thereto

ference upon minor political issues and
unite to defend the republicagainst the

Charles

a

lie

and henetitedthereby.
I'Surth, That it is hereby furtherdetermined

Danikl

LVON PEARL

con-

he willingto forget for a time their dif-

& SON.

it.

Grand Rapids Mich.

paid out of tlio general sewer fund, and the

dangerous and revolutionaryspirit
which has seized upon the federal administration.and which, if allowed to
go unchecked, would soon rob us of the
blessings of free government purchased

We are strictly in

6-

catalogue No.

Retailers of Sample Furniture
.

sewers to he constructedduring

of said outlets and trunk sewers,to

struction

lion.
In national affairs, also, the situation
is such that all patriotic citizens should

in-

liowever.includes tiic sum of One

he raised by

thereof

electingstate
an honest and economicaladministra-

Dr-.

wear, style,

That Ten Thousand (flO.OCO) Dollars

//lint.

l

built for

next tiscal year.

the

ativtcc
letter will Ik; held as strictly private

impor-

SampleFurnitureCo.

Thousand Dollars, as the estimated amount
which the city would he liable to pav for lateral

.mlio with uh in ,-cbukin!!oxti-avHganco

you want one— one

write for

,

or special street

Your

in

your desk; have you one with con-

ent patterns illustrated

for

lars,wlilch,

one-third

convenience and business. Dozens of differ-

i

he raised

j

is

If not

j

council.lunc 10, A. D. 1900.
in f. That the sum of money ncpesMiry to

nion

your desk -if you’re

at

venient appliances— have you a good one?

of Nineteenthstreet, with outlet on Centntl
avenue extended due north near Fourth street,

'he constructionof said system of
-i weis, including the purchase of real estate at
outlets,rciDictlontanks and bacteria beds, is

formerly
dircctiin.

tance

avenue from its north end to the centre

Contra)

spent

office

as

of Uolluml, without refer
enee to sower districts, with one trunk sewer on
dmlii.u’--

is

it

man. Why not take that
comfortably as you can? First

an

ject to the direction of the common eouneil.
establish and construct a system of sewers ittid

j

j

One-third of

and Imperfect dnilniiKt-now existing nmy
Improved; thereforeho it resolved:
h>>r. Tlmt the board of publio works, sub-

tion

hay with a reduction lank placed dlrei tl.v west
of Twelfth street,according to 'the plans of
Messrs. Alvord A Shields, adopted hy thecom-

<4
money which ouch of tarism add trusts, and spcclflcilly
dodaring for the free coinage fl^'illver

to feet a littlebetter, then you directedme to iln ir lirct! factions arc now spending
take Imth the T, olden Medical I)ivoy-;ryand
the • FavoritePrescription,' which I dnl. A to- to puck caucuses, bribe delegates and
i. ether t have taken ei«hteeii botlles ot < .oliten
buy nominationsOn llie Republican
Medical Discovery,' twelveof the ' l-'avoiite1’rc(1 five
hve vials oi
scriplion.'and
of 1 rcuci'*
Pellets I am now iekot It is thcrefoiv piain thai neither
lywcU.aml
my work with- tRiual taxation nor lowvr taxulioiican
almost entirely
well, and do
do all
i ‘
out any pain whatever,aitd can m, w vith more bl. rvijedtodof ollicial- elected t)ll that
case than i o.uid
! ticui-t iiml the Dcmoeratic State
Oen*

Lirr

ami

avenue and sixteenth street,and running theme
norfti on llariisouavenue to Twelfthstreet,
Un-nee we?t on Twelfth street to the edu-e of the

j

'

mMcea-fwmasmwlical

common

WitKitEAs.A larKO nuinlvr of our citizens
have from time to time frequentlyrei|uestcd arid

I
(•s.Mtejey.s'dr"

u!^Aiu.

,

opinion of the

lor thu ptirlllciitlonof sewage la-fore its discharge into Hie ilver orlaty.and with another
trunk sewer hogimiiliKat lliecorncrofllartlson

prop,rty m.proliubl.'.amllm.« .Uh- Kansas City, Mo., July ..
eighlccn months aeo, rav henllhwas comp'O'IyI grueed the slate by nil impaililloltU
htf0rla
•M
Umci i I suturimliuof extravagance, bribery iind 1 njgllt lluanin,0,lsl|v placed I:
could 'nol even walk across' the room, 'vdliotit j thievery. That they expect UnMOiMruie
Mg tjie | i^uaicraticCiiml
pains in my chest The doctor who altcndcd me I jiby smile policy Utld practices Ol P';1 ’
..... ril!(l.(iSfal
Mid i had mug trouble ami that i 'J !u Li1' i)rr somil prolll and aggrandizement at tin* , P ^ l'-Ml ul •l L1 1UU
;

tin-

Is'

counciland the lumri! of public works thul It is
nt-c-Hwiry to provide u system of seweric.’e nlid

and with a reduction tank placed at said outlet

«

Your

the

A

ventlOR*

Ittlxmt thirty electors
officers to
'•fjp.
'miles a day. for at the general electionin this suite
| And with every
on Nov. (Uh, for the election of the
!step of that chairman and members of the Demo- Hill Is Placed in Nomination ^
’thirty miles cratic Slate Central Committee to serve
the Convention
‘
------- ... they breathe in
Accept the Honoif,'
for th» ensuing two years, and for the
vitiated air filled with particles of dust, transaction of such other business as
poisonous coloring matter and other sul»- may properly come before the convenaUnces, irritating to the throat and
tion.
lungs. It is no wonder that so many null
The public affairsof the people of j ^
hands
nds have an
an obstinate cough or
or that so
For President, v'.fe,'.
Michigan are now controlledby am- A
many of them die of •• lung trouble.
hj^uJand ooBcrupuloiH trieksU;rs who
WILLIAM J HKYAMo** .,
It is to ojjeratlves whose* work
‘u lh(! jihinerv of the fieUt Nebraska. ,1
them peculiarlyhabit"ybU(Jul |)ar,y U) advlnce thefr own
For Vice President,
that Dr. Pierce a Golden Medica
p Je8. Rmholdcne.lby re- .|
...... .......
ADLAl F. STKVENS01
covery comes as a priceless |^«1, .
s iccL at the polls, tin
Of Illinou. I

to

common eouneil of

city of Holland, held on the 10th day of
July,
D. 1900, the following preamble and resolutionwere duly adopted,

cratic National

#EVEN80N FOR

|

ml:

h(

will please take notice that at a

meeting of the

Unanimous Choice of

:

'

13 '00..

iTrv nr IIom.asu,»
July M. A. I). IW. i

Elector* of tin City of Hot

th>

You

JULY 13,1900.

which seems incredible.In the
.manufacture of
plush, for ex.itou*

k,

I’uhllstirr.

'

• t
ample,

Times,

Holland Tnnccs— July

SEWERAGE LOAN.

—
.

__

SY-RE-CO

Homeopathic Remedies.

HeberwS

by

'X

Iflc CruHiii Soda.

For burns, injuries,piles and skin
diseases use DeWitt’s Witch Ha/.ol
Thu linust, Ice Cream Soila with fruit
Salve. It is the original.
juices, ut S. A. Mill’ll n, Cor. Kiver und|
may be offered. Use only DeWitt’s.
Eighth streets.
L. Kramer.
Farjn For Hale.

miyi?

SlTATK

ly frightened.Allen was trying to
ilJ!< olALCi. catch a train on the Pore Marquetla
railway, and was unable to check the
momentum whan the bill was roaehod.
CF
SPECIAL
INTEREST
TO
ITEMS
The omnibus rolled over several times.
MICHIGAN PEOPLE.
TWO HTfDKNTS 1 Ot XD DEAD,

!

vrrjirir^ /•

I

JNEiWo

?.-

Ur

Counterfeits!

J

----

...... ...........

..........................................

iniiiiiinwTn

nCASTORW

The season for parties and socials is
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard ami at hand. So is Tony Kosbach with A uni»<i{import or lUppmning*Through- W*r® on u Tnunit anil Slti|»t Too N«ur u
Furnnen l rut.
some small fruit. House and barn and a fresh and complete line of fruits, canout Our Grout rttute Koookvoil by Tol*Marquette,
Mich., July 12. — Two
plenty water. Kor particularscall on
grttph — Crluioo, GMiiultloauu«l Other
For Infants and Children,
dies and cigars at his store on River
men,
Identified as Oberlln college stuA. W. KLF.IS,
Mutter* of General Ihtorewt.
it
street. Do not fail to call on him.
dents taking a vaatlon tramp to the
Half mile south of City.
Kalamaacoo, .Midi., July U.— A cyclone home of one, were found dead yesterday
uccompaiiied by a rain and hail storm morning on the third landing of the
swept over Kalamazoo Saturdayafter- stack of the carp furnace.They were
noon. A conservative estimate places In u little place about four feet wide
the damage resultingat $100, OUO. The and six feet long, at otic end of which
storm lasted half an hour, and in that there is a vent hole to allow the esAVe^elablcFrcparationforAstime m arly six inches of water fell, cape of charcoalfumes, which asphyxisimilatingtk Food and Regula•FOR.
completely inundating the city and do- ated them. On one was found a card
ting tk Stomachs and Bowe ls of
ing untold damages in the lowlands marked James B. (illlman.Ohio State
where the celery-raisingindustryIs university,and a membership card of
IM.VX IS. (it I LI) REN
carried on. The celery crop may be the Oberlln Athleticassociationat the
completely ruined. No lives were lost, Case school.
Promotes Digestion,Cheetfulwhich is miraculous, considering the
The oilier one was Oscar F. Lewis,
itessandRestContains
neither
number of buildings that were of Calumet. They were pretty
of
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
A new line of summer goods just receive^— all styles, lowest wrecked.
well dressed, but bad only .'to cents
In money between them and a few
Syliii* of the I.urgi'.itlame*.
»ot
price.
Among the principal losses arc: pocket pieces, including a delegate's
This year's styles in Flowers and Trimmings ditTer greatly from last Speyer’s dry goods siore. roof blown badge to tlie national Republicanconvention. Botb men are dark and eilch
JUtt^e aroUUrSfflVEUHUIER
year's. They are much more elegant. We keep as fine an assortment, off and stock Hooded, damage $23,000;
nearly r. feet tall and weighs
Michigan Telephone company, wires
Stti”
of beautiful Flowers and Trimmings as ean be found in any Millinery and poles leveled, loss $25,000; Stearns' 180 pounds. Cillman was not only
Alx.Savw *
ttoJnlltSJt vlotbing store, struck by lightning asphyxia ted. but one side of bis head!
store.
Join Xu <t *
damage $0.0011; Schans' hardware and body was badly burned from the
Jlfpmnint ~
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
store. $1,000. Many other stores were heat of the stack against which lie*
JhCuriuuikSala'*
fell
when
the
fumes
overcame
him.
fUtrnStrdHooded, entailing lesser losses. Trees
flanM Sugar
The young men were on their way
in the two city parks are uprooted by
hk+iyrun Hurer.
to
the
home
of
Lewis.
the score, and. like damage was done
in the four cemeteries.The fallen | LAW KNKOKCKMENTAT DKTKOIT.
A perfect Remedy forConstipatrees made the street impassablefor
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Oti'. Kujhik tit. (Uni CqW<I< .1 i'f.
litany hours. Street car. electric light Fecph) Who IVtircriKlittug Sumlny IIusp
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishand telephone service was completely
Dull Abunilon tli«! Held.
ness and Loss OF ^lEEP.
suspended, all the wires in the city beDetroit,July — The (tooiI Governing leveled.
ment Letigtie, which lias been liglitltig
Facsimile Signature of
Ki|iinlly Hi-vcrt* in tli<> Country.
Sunday base ball in Detroit, lias given
The storm was equally severe in the
up the- job, SlierilV Stewart sending
country west of here, but no word can
be gotten from neighboring towns, as its otficers ail ultimatum stating that
all wires arc down. Kalamazoo river he "will not interferewith such nice
At b mouths old
fellows as Hurtis and Stallings." The
is out of its banks and is washing out
Jj Doses -J'jCESffs
supreme
court
recently
decided
that
it
the crops along its source and doing
other damage. At the Michigan In- was the, dut.v of the slieriii' to enforce
Call Attention to the Following:
sane asylum a panic was narrowly the law.
The league proposed to mandamus
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
averted among the frightened patients.
the club, but this would lie carried to
Latest patterns in Colored Organdies, i Fine line of Ribbons for Belts and Keports of additional damages are
IHCCCNTAUnSOrAAANV, NCWVOni' CIV
r, • i 1
Xeok-wcur in plain Satin, Moire coining in front all parts of the city the supreme court and the delay would
Dimities and Dotted Swiss Mull, in ai
TulTt.la und double-faced Satin,
and immediate vicinity. Some place outlast the base ball season. The fine
the new shuucdi
the loss by the storm as high as .$lf»i),- on conviction is only sin and. in view
,, , , .... Table Linens. in 2 yds, 2i yds, J yds, <K)0. Specials from other cities in of Stewart's refusal to Interfere,the
White Washable Dress Goods in
d. |)llttei.n8 wilh ml!)kln8 to
fuuth western Michigan report the league admits ‘lint no good could be .
Linens, I’erslun Lawns,
storm general throughout that section accomplishedby continuing tin* tiirlit.| Organdies and fancy stripe.-,
'
. r,.
r,,,,.,
Sunday base ball in Detroit is well
checks for yokes and shirt-waists.Cinnen Lunch Cloths and 1 ray Cloths. of the state and immense, damage
supported.
done
to
crops
and
orchards.
i -i
. Ladies’ Linen Collars in all the new
All-over Laces and Lmbroiderie-, ana shn
Itcini'db'nnNi-wkjmjmt Men.
FltULIC DOMAIN IX MICHIGAN.
] ueked Sv.
Umbrellas from 3!)c up.
Charlevoix, Mich., July 7.— The anTlettcrthan a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
7 Acrrit Not OcLargest line of Valenciennes laces and! pish Not Mllsiin<Scrim and Fancy There Vet Keinuiiiitmi
nual eonveiitionoi tin* Michigan liecti|ii«Mlby SetMcrn.
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any Instrument—bund or orchestra— tells
publican
Newspaper
association,
to
be
insertionsin the
Nets for sash curtainsfrom oc up.
Marquette,Mich., July 10. — The re- held here July in and 11. promises to storiesand sinss—Uieold familiarhymns as well as the popular songs— it is always ready.
Naindook and Hamburg Embroideries Fu noy Linings at most reasonable
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine.Cataport of the United States land office he a gn at event. The banquet on the
an
prices.
logues ot all dealers,ov NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
til Marquette, made public Thursday, night i»r July 11 will be held at The
Ladies' Shirt
I Plitm and corded TaffetaSilks for trimshows that there are still •Jol.ooT acres Inn. and the toast master will lie Hon.
In the public domain in upper Michi- L. G. Palmer, of Big Rapids. The
-ALGOLadies Black and Colored M< re -rized
gan.
A year ago. there was gss.tr.s speakers' table will lie graced with
Sateen Petticoatsand also wash Pet- A Iar^ ^sortmetat Sofa I illows.
lion. WashingtonGardner. lion. Perry
tieoats in fancy stripes and cheeks. Cotton Coverts for Suits in blue, green, acres. Nearly LT.oimi acres have been
taken up in the past twelve months. F. Powers, II ii. Cbase S. Osborn, lion,
, ,,
red, tan or brown.
Pompadour, Side Comb.-.,rind
r,.,. „
The most land has been pre-emptedin James O'Dounell, lion. William Aldcn
Combs for chlMreo
- Double-v.-u
th Slieotiu|!S, Pillow Cas- Marquette.Houghton and Untonagan Smith and Hon. H. X. Dingley. Colonel
ings. and Pillow Tubings.
A. T. Bliss, Republicancandidate for
New and improved Fully Belts, buckles. A (.nmp)ol,.jine 0f Underwear and counties, in the two last by reason of governor of Michigan, and Hon. Richthe copper boom, every piece that
and rings and also Leather Beits and ! Hosiery for Ladies, Cents and Child- promised to obtain copper being home’''ites, Kepiildicaucandidate tor.
-1N-

UIITHIMsyt

j

owner,

The Kind You Have

Fine Millinery

Always Bought

Bears the

^^Summer

Wear.

Signature

Narcotic.

j

]

U

,

}

;

The

j

.

\5

MRS. M. BERTSCH.

Kind

You Have

i).

FOR SUMMER.

Always Bought.

NEW YORK.

^

*

We

.....

.

•i

1

,

India

Dimities,

,,

and

_

,

1

'

•

i

j

I

Edison’s Phonograph

is.'.

city.

1

,5.*,

Insertions.
Waists.
i

,,

, .
. Round
;

J

j

j

|

|

1

ren.

elastic belting.

governor of Illinois,are expected to be
present.

steaded.

Chippewa has

GVAN PUTTEN
202-204 River Street.

tin*

largest acreage of

unclaimed lands, (ii».2i>S: Marquette
comes second with 50,284. Gogelriq
county has the least, till acres. The

Pianos,

Terribly unit Fatuity Hurt.
B.— A frightful
accidiiet occurred here yesterday morn-

Sidnaw, Mich., July

total for the lower peninsula, which
Is also handled through the Marquette
land office, is 250.000 acres, but spread
through more counties than in the upper part of the state.

j

ing to a lad by the name of Sammie
Bennett, Hi years old. A giant cannon
cracker blew oil’ Ids right hand and
- - partly destroyed the left. The charge --tore a large hole in his stomach and 20 otter kinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
THKV STAIKK FOU CAR FARE, ^ .Jewels and will probably prove fatal. Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Huitu; Iibh a double feed; a scier.tiiictreadle
KnCorutMimutof tin- Game
motion tilat will not make your back ache; steel
Miucri liuist That the Company Shalt Pay
It. Five Cents u Guy.
Lansing, Mich., July ti.-—State Game bearintr; automatic t< nsion. Nothing like it; no
other kind just ns good. Costs no mere than nn
Saginaw, Mich., July 11.— Eighty Warden Morse's report for June shows oid-fashiooedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
the age. Sec the No. 18 New Home before you
miners employed at the mine of the that lie caused tifty-sixarrests for vlo- of
latlon of the lish and game laws, all buy any other. Bakgain List Free.
NorthwesternCoal and Transportation
but two of tile eases being Infractions
company, in James township,seven of the laws regulating Jisiiin/. These
miles southwestof here, have struck,
arrests resulted in forty-eightconvictheir grievance being a peculiar one.
lions and four acquittals.
The men are perfectly Satisfiedwith
Put the Kx-Chlef lii 11 Hole.
the wages they have been receiving.
They refuse to go to work unless
Kalamazoo. Mich.. July t>.— Ex-Chief
the company will pay their railroad of I'ollce Galvin Baser attempted toprefare between the mines and this citv vent telephone linemen from placing
HIVKK STKFKT, HOLLAND.
which amounts to 0 cents per day for] a pole in front of ids residence. It is r-*
the round trip to the mine. The Pen; charged that the linemen placed Baser
Marquette railroad runs a local which In the hole they had prepared for the]
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED.
carries tin* men out to tin* mine in Use pole and buried 1dm up to ids neck. He
morning and brings them back at will sue for damages.
j

DeliveredatYourHome
TRIAL, FREE:

'

j

'

Organs

I

Now

Weeder.

Musical Merchandise.

!

j

>

AND ALL

!

|

i

.

;

1

MEYER

j

night.

Creamery Concern ut

Itiuiiiway Mnrrlugi- Annulled.

ization of the creamery

7,

Address

P. O. Box

WM.

1).

I

i 5
•s*

;

Before you’ve been in our store. No matter whether you buy -•
or. not: you're just as welcome. At the same time we will *[
gladly show you anything that might pte-Mblyinterest

you.

,

era,

tine and well selected u line of Hair, (.'lulii ami
Brushes a.s you sec in any first class drug store and at

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

And what ought to

Paints, Varnishes and Wall
It is always a pleasure to

everybodyat this time

of year

is

Finishes.V

interest

|

^avo and soll tbc BEST- Heath

other.

'

sticks.
bramb

U'i ‘•C'reolite” Floor Paint dries over right- your
-

back

if it

j

money

-j-

••Alabastiuc"Wall Finish- does not peel off like other
S Us

co

>
-q

n

t r

Ottr •Riiilwaj ' White Lead— best on earth- oheape-tbecause* 4
can take .'{.'1per cent more oil than any other
T

j

m
2

^ 9
^

.Milligan'si'repared Painls, the StuiHl'nl MLtd l‘ui,<l- "/ S;
America -cheapest because: First. Can be reduced 23 per cent s
with oil. Second, Govs farther.Third, Las’." longer. Fourth, 4
Looks better, because brighter than any
"f

Detroit, July 1<». — The Michigan
Smith was the only Michigan repre- naval reserves, including the Detroit!
Estimates given on al1 work. If you arc thinking of building, let sentative all of them Republicans- and Saginaw divisions and the Kenwho voted against the levying of tariff ton Harbor battalion,sailed yesterday
51- duties on I’orto Ricnn shipments,
1 on their annual practice cruise aboard
me know as I can save you money.
the United States steamers Yantlc and
ituild -r Got "Out at Wiiui k."
Michigan.
Detroit, July 11. - The Mlcliig.n
Schooner is a Total Lo**.
Naval reserves started on their annual
cruise Monday, but some of them did
Charlevoix,Mich., July 10. — The]
not get any further than the head of schooner John C. Bauer went ashore
the Detroit river. Their old ship, the on South Fox island Iasi Friday in the
Michigan,smashed its rudder at the fog, tnd the vessel has become a total
foot of Orleans street and was towed loss. The crew arrived here in a sailto dry dock.
boat.

ond

Uaih T

that will surprise

1

81 East 13th Street,

A p

m
prices g

As

Lansing. Mich., July 11.— State Librarian Spencer lias made a report of
the Michigan traveling library for the to Grand Rapids. He was department
period beginning September, isos, and commander of Michigan, G. A. R., in
ended July 1, !••»>. A large increase 18S8.
in the number of readers and the cirMiclii^iiii Gold Dniioi'rnti.
culation of the books is reported.Solid
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 11.— State
reading, ethics, biography, travel and
Chairman \Y. it. Shelby, of the “sound
i history an* said to have more than
money" Democraticslate central com; held their own wit it stories.
mittee,says that it i- possiblethat ac
Smith i niiuiui 1 a y Itrnniniiiut'd.
tlon may be taken toward the placing
Manchester,Mich.. July 12. Repre- of another independentticket in the
sentative Henry C. Smith, of Adrian, field in tiiis state.
was unanimouslyrenominatedfor conMiihiguti Naval Ui-iitvc*.
gress yesterday afternoon by the Sec-

m
>
^

Our large and well selected stock of Pure
t ^
Our complete line of Sundries, including everythingfor the 4 >
babies,such us rubber nipples, teething rings, complete nurs- T H

;

,

R0TTSCHAEFER,

etc.
you.

Krugs.

j

(

Holland, Mich.

Town H

Don’t Leave

!

Death of tit-n. Itiitht-rfonl.
Hart, Mich., July 12.— General L. <!.
Rutherforddied at 11 a. in. Monday.!
He was horn in Bath. N. Y.. in 1842.
He served four years during the civil
war and came here in ISdT, and moved

.Michigan'* Traveling, Library.

CHAS. TIMERMAN,

company which

will be operated on tin* Klgin system
has been fully completed and the work
of constructing the buildings is now
subscribed and the site was secured on
the farm of Dr. Mary Green, opposite
the waterworks.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

t

Charlotte.

Charlotte. Mich., July 8.— The organ-

Chnrlottte,Mich.. July 11.— The marriage of Gharles Andrus and Maud
Murray lias been annullb'd on the petition of the girl's parents, who are
prominent residents of this city. Andrus was principalof one of tin* local
No advance in price, although the cost of material has greatly schools and Miss Murray was one of
his pupils. A year ago they eloped
advanced.
and were married at Windsor. Out. The
All inquiriesby mail or otherwise, receive prompt attention.
girl was only 13 years old at the time.

PRICES RIGHT.

H

cheap -4 ^

I

distViet Reptihllcait convention.

Full line of Paint Brushes— all kinds-- all prices.
Inspect cur goods before you buy elsewhere.

i

i

1

A.

DEKRUIFZEELAND, MICH.

DRUGGIST,

!

I

HEATH

I

Wagons and Buggies
Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Arc always on
est prices at the

sale at

wagon

the lowshop and

carriage emporium of

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

H.

TAKKEN.

N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I. will sell at the same prices at

before. Several Second-Hand

Buggies on hand.

& MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.

'

WOMAN

j

Found It Dili — Not- I'ny.
Urea I'lutmuHcrfor Thirty-Four Yejra.
Fort Huron, Mich., July !). — The InRiver Raisin, Mich.. .Inly 10.— Willternational Good Ronds Congress and iam Henke lias been postmaster of this
L.
festival has been a sad dis- villagefor thirty-fouryears. He was
appointment to the enterprising busi- appointedby President Johnson in
ness men of this city who went down 1800. lie is 78 years jdd.
into their pockets to raise the money
Wont* 990,000 from the Koud.
necessary. The total attendancedid
Pontiac, Mich.. July 0.
Frank
not reach over 230.
Eraml asks $20,000 damages from the
i'atal Omnibus Accident.
Detroit and Pontine Electric railroad
Watcrvllet, Mich., July D.—The l aw for- injuries received In a collision on
Paw Lake omnibus was overturned Dec. i last.
near the stationhere while descending
Collection of TrcupnssFees.
a steep hill. Wallace Allen, the driver,
who lived at Hartford,was thrown
Lansing, Mich.. July 11.— The state
from his seat, his neck being broken. land department has collected $21,He died instantly. About a dozen pas- 011.35 In trespass fees during the past
sengers were severely bruised and bad- year.

EVERY

BoaBilDM neoda a rollnbte, month!?, rncnlittasmodieina.On’ j- hamloM and
the rami dr<.gs ahouid bo ujw. If you wuni ih* best, fet

^

A.

Dr. Peal's Pesrsist^ra^al Pills
They we prompt, aife and certain lr
bolat. Sent anywhere, 81.00.

ret

u

it. The

Addros*

uynuine (Dr. Peat'8)nr!-flrdieap.
Msisiourit0e., eievaljmd,O.

FOR SALK BY HF.HKR WALSH HOLLAND. UIC1T

—

J
•

WHEN

DOUBT, TRY

They have itoed the test of yean,
and have cured thousandsof
cases of Nervous Dileases, such
a* Debility, Dunness.Sleeplesinen and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
SF
perfect, and impart a healthy
._w^-,i vlpor
vipor to the whole bclne.
being. All
Ail drains and losses are checke
cheeked .r<-ri*..infntfy.
Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $1 per box; 6 boxes, with imn-cUd leijal guaranteetocure or refund th«
MhlvAA uioi.ey < j.oo. Send lor free
Address PE».L MEDICINECO., Clevtland, 0.

wm.

IN

tP*

LiulVN
J

,

book.

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH

Ottawa County

MTOKW WILL

CLOSE AT T:SO

NoUct of

At Iasi night's meeting of the

Spccili ettttkm.

clerk'* Or pice, CTtt or Kouaeo, <
July II; A. IX IttQ f

Mid-Summer Clearance

Sale!

Merchants' Associationit was deci7b fta Elector* of the City of Holland:
HWU»d Sttry frtdAy, at Holland,Mlehlcan. ded that ull grocers, dry goods dealYou are hereby notified, that a speers, shoe dealers and clothiers, who
OmCM. WAVULY BLOCK, BIGHT.' ST. are members of the Association, cial electionfor the oily of Holland will
We invite everybody to come and share the special inducements w •offer.
be held on the fifth Monday, (ttw thirItaMof Babaorlptlon.li.Wporyaar, or II par close their store at 7:30 sharp, tieth day) in July, A.
|n the summer goods quickly. To do it we just put little prices on everything, lo make a rapid, clean
jtar l( paid to adtanoa.
every evening except Tuesday and several wards of said city, at tf* places sweep, many goods go at a loss to us. Time is too short to chance selling at a profit, .iml we are not
AiYaitklniRate* made known on Application
Saturday. The meat markets and designated by the common oouncil, as in a position to take any chances, because we must have what money we can get out ot these goods
follows:
F* Enured at tha post ottee at Holland. hardware stores will remain open In the First ward, in the basementof AT once- This is the most unprecedentedopportunity to save money ever ofleret )OU.
Mm., for tranimiMiontkroochtha nalli a* until 8 o’clock. This decision was
K. Ranters’ Building, No. 88 E. Eighth
MSMd-olaaa matter.
reached after a thorough canvas of street.
In the Second ward, at No. 143 River
the businessmen by the secretary
JULY 13, 1900.
M. Q.

MANTIKO.

Times.

PoblUber.

D.

DRESS GOODS.

Carpets.

Shirt Waists.

of the association. The general street.
In the Third ward, at the office of
DKMOCKAT1C COt'NTV CONVENTION. sentiment amongst the merchants Isaac Fairbanks.
No Having woman can feel indifferent A gigantic sale of this seasons best
is
that
they
wish
to
close
their
In the Fourth ward, at the residence to these prices, because these Dress stylos and most perfect fitting Shirt
The Ottawa County Democratic Con*
ventlon will bo held in the Court House stores as early as possible in the of Rudolph H. Babermann,
Waists in the market. We put prices
Goods are noteworthyand new.
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
in the city of Grand Haven on Monday, evening in order that they may enway down to cause excitementwhile
of John A. Kooyur*.
Double-fold Plaids, and Mohairs.
the 23rd aay of July, 1900. at 10 o'clock
joy the evening in the midst of
You are further notified that said worth 12Jc and 15c, sale price. . Nm they la-t
a. m.. for the purpose of nominating

sale prices .......... 18c, 29c and 4vc

Umbrellas.

Perca’e Waists, all kinds, formerly

price

"mK\ sale

—

......

-Iff*'

TaiVutu Silk, latest stylo handles,

.

Ladle*’ Shirt Waists, tine Percale,
.steelrod
point collars,tucked back, form-

price.

Sale

.

.

Polkton 10, Robinson 4. Spring Lake S,
Tallmadge d, Wright •'*. Zeeland 12,
UKNMtAI. ITEMS
Grand Haven City: ltd. ward 4, 2nd ward
4, 3rd ward \ 4th ward 4: Holland City:
A tidal wave was experiencedhere
1st ward 8, 2nd ward 4. 3rd ward 8, 4th
Saturday and was noticed in nearly
ward 8, 5th ward 4.
Gko. P. Hummer, Chairman. every harbor on the lake. It was no-

HOODIE

VS.

DOODLE.

of the following plank in

the Republican platform,just

north on Harrison avenue to Twelfthstreet,
Enooy, who was at his boat house all thence west on Twelfth street to the edge of the
day said the river first dropped at least bay with u reduction tank placed directly west
of Twelfth street,according to the plans of
18 inches, the water going out of the
Messrs.A Ivord a sub Ids. adopted by the comharbor as if forced by some mighty suc- mon council June ll*. A. 1).

wo

made by tion. It came

A

back again Mime minutes

-W. That the sum of money necessaryto

and
«

and 7c kinds, sale

a'.i

Wa

*:*.

I

V-|

;‘

Sam

half sleeves, now .................

19c, 23e, 25c Vests, long sleeves,

90c

short sleeves, and sleeveless,now 15c

•\

•

x.'

).

r

.

u

Fxtraord inary offerings of needful

He

things.

and plait,
h;t< ix.hb.v* *a.e
n

Hook* and Fyos. patent humps.
worth 5c a card, stile price ....... lc

.

a:

1

.

a..

water

Sun

:v
r

Stays, silk stitched, rubber
tipped,sale price ...... .........

Bonnets.

Dre.-* Stays, formerly -r per

7c

set.

:

sale price .......................

patera ''a* habit *: ’
r..r j ti rmer.v
:v to 25c, sale

.

.

.

.. ru-.e.

.

Hair i'ins, square boxes, assorted

1

sizes, were 5c, now ............ .

-oe.

.............15c and

...

10c

3c

4 full count papers.
...... .............. 5c

I'in*. bunch of

*alo price

.

Specials.
:

Silk Twist Thread, formerly 3c
spool, sale price .................

Silkoline,plain and figured,form-

1,

Belts, formerly 15c to 50c, sale

erly 9c to 15c. Sale price per

Dress Trimmings.

caused by a strange subterranean erup- and ItcnelHedthereby.

25c

Notions.

•

*jw: v-r.e-. tvr yare.

.

......

Ribbon.

.-.ncy Ribbon*

s

ami 50c Vests, Lisle thread

and fine Jersey ribbed, now

le

V

:;c

10c, 124c, 15c Vests, sleeveless and

first,choice.

plain blue, pink

S. k and Sat!:

Summei

hunched in the following lots:

Ribbons.
A.

and Children's

5c and 6c Vests now ...............

Flare Cuffs.

}'i

*a.e

it s’

I'mlerwear that we have left, are

A-omier, with insertionand

.

.

V

w

ra

-.

disgrace to the state and we demand the
hlch the city would tie liable to pav for latent!
50c Corsets in all o. dropped forty-fourinches and in other
vigorous prosecution and punishment
or >|M:clalstreet sewers to be coti^tnuted during
3,
*hape* .... ............
points on the west shore nearly as the next llscalyear.
of all who are guilty.
All
our
regular
$1.00
Cor.-et*
an..
When aspirantsfor political nomina- much. No one can give a reasomfor it. /iitrd. That Ten Thousand ($10,00(1)Dollars
Waists, all colors. French at. .
thereof be raisedby the city at large lor the contions openly spend thousands on thous- Some ve.-selmensay it is not a tidal
structionof said outletsand trunk sewers,to Ik:
regularshapes, sale price.
Gq
wave
at
all
but
simply
caused
by
the
ands of dollars in buying delegations—
paid out t,f the general sewer fund, and the
unusual
weather
disturbances
of
the
for it wa- practically nothing else—
balance be raisedIty separate assessment ti|H>n
what is more natural to expect than past ten days. Others say it was the private land and pro|K.-ny adjacent thereto
corruption in

s

:

CORSETS
.

the

B&l y ami get the

i

and lo.

Clasp this chano ' '

All Lad

*til«‘

35c, 40c

S;

pr\

Simpsons and

t
the constructionof said system of cheap while you .
a convention by far the most shamefully later as mysteriously and as swiftly as
sewers,including the purchase of real estate at 25? Summer Cor- :*
boodleized of any In history of Michi- it had gone. But all day long there
outlets,reduction tanks and bacteria beds. Is
gan. will be apparent:
was a strange ebb and How in the river estimated at Fourteen Thousand (fli.oub) j>ol- 39c Summer Cor-. :We condemn the corruption of state and the same mysteriousraising and lars. which, however,includes the sum of one 50c Summer Cor*-. •*.
ular shape, and
officialsthat has brought shame and
Thousand Dollars, a- the estimatedamount
be rni-cd for

dropping. At Kenosha the

Cob

v

sale price, 9c

'*'2.50,

White Waists are

:!.o above
*'.:!)

...........

avenue and Sixteenth street, and running thence Calicos,

l»9c

........... >1 80

A

.....

charge into the river or bay. umi with another
trunk sewer beginning at the corner of Harrison

choice

Underwear,

The*, fermerly $1 75 to

of Nineteenthstreet,with outlet on Central
avenue extended due north near Fourth street, All Dimities and BatiM'. wvr 12- :
mid with a reduction tank placed at said outlet
15c, sale price
7lor the purilicHlionof sewage before it* dis- Yard-widePercales, wert
I V.

ticed here at 10:30 that forenoon. Al.

K. D. Bi.air, Secretary.
Holland, Mich.. July 9, 1900.

The humor

:

25,

now ...........................
$1 15

prict

.

i

r.-f.

.....................
$1.95

Cotton Gloria cover, steel rod and
W!i:l Shirt Waist*, hemstitched.
. . acd. ar.d trimmed with lace
frame, worth 50c, Mile price. . .. :{5<..:d embroidery,formerly$100
.o.id $1.25 Sale
fiSie
2' o 81.75, sal©
i
*1.00

t

WASH GOODS.

25

—

frame, were $1.50 to $2

nate with insertion, formerly 0,e

i

li*

price

Black Silk covered, steel rod and

Percales. Lawns, latest colors, or-

#1

and frame, colors, red,

green ami him*, wore $3 00. Sale

i riy 50c and 75c, sale prlco. . .
'19c
Fine Shirt Waists. Sheer Cloths.

to

less than the

actual wholesale cost. Ingrains,

.

candidatesfor the following county their families or attend the various specialelection is called for the purBlack Figured Goods 3ti inch. wide.
offices: Jndpeof probate,sheriff, clerk, social and church nuctings. The pose and object of submittingto the
worth up to 35c., aale price. 1 Jo
register of deeds, treasurer,prosecutfactory worker and the mechanic qualified electorsof the city of Holland
ing attorney,two circuit court commisthe propositionof bonding said city for Colored Figured Dress Good.*, formdrops his tools and starts for home the sum of $10,000 for the construction
sioners, two coroners,one surveyor.
erly 25, 29, to 40c, sale price 2iV
Also forthe nomination of one repre- when the whistle blows. His even- of trunk sewers and outlets for a genePlain Dress Goods, black and colors.
sentative to the State Legislaturefrom ing is his own. The business man ral system of sewers in the city of Holformerly 48c to *9c. sale price J7c
each legislative district.
and his clerks are required to spend land, which proposition is contained in
Also for the election of l.'i delegates
the following preambleand resolution, Black Crepon, worth $1.50. >alc
a couple of hours each evening loito the 2.'lrd districtSenatorialCnovcnadopted by the common council of said
price ............... J8*'
tering about the store waiting on a city, at a meeting held July 10, A. D.
tion to be hereafter called.
Black
Henrietta, j-ilk finish, an
1900. viz:
Also for the election of 13 delegates few stragglieg customers.
tra
high
grade, very popu'ur a'
to the State NominatingConvention to
In this matter of early closing \Vnr.i;rAr>.It ih he opinion of thr coinniiin
be held in Detroit. July L'f).
our former price $1 25. Now ••
council ami the boanl of public uork* that ll
Also for the electionof 13 delegates the public can help considerably. ne< h-ary to provide a -vm. m of sewerage uml
log this sale ...........
to the 5th district Congressional Con- Let each one make it a point to ob- ilniltiaKe for the city: ami
vention to be hereaftercalled.
VViieueas. a larxe number of our citizen*
tain his groceries or footwear or
Por the election of county chairman
other necessary articles in the day- have from Unit: to time fretpicutly rctjUNtaland
and secretary and for the transaction
petitionedthat a sy-tem of aewer* be constructof such other business as may come be- time or immediately after supper ed In OUf city In order that the s»nlUry condiRemarkable inducement.' to Imt y
fore the convention.
and the difficulty in early closing tion and imperfect drainage now existing may
Based on one delegate for each 50 will be avoided.
ov unproved: thereforei>c it resolved:
take them off our hands Grea: reducvotes cast at the last general election
Accustom yourself t<» buying Pint. That the board of public work*, sub- tion in all price*.
the severaltowns and wards are entitled
ject to the direction of the cutiininti council,
early now.
to respresentationas follows:
establishand construct a >yst«m of sewers and Dress Lawns, formerly 5 and o. saltBeginning next Wednesday even- drainage In the city of Holland, without
Allendale <i, Blendon 4, Chester 4.
price
Jo
Crockery ti, Georgetown 8, Grand Ha- ing all the merchants in the associ- cnee to sewer districts, with one trunk sewer on
Dimities,formerly * and v.
ven 2, Holland 8, Jamestown 8, Olive b.
Fentral avenue from it* north end to the centre
ation will dose promptly at 7:30.
price .................. 4o

much

Closing prices,

!

prices ................7c, 15c and 35c
f-i xrtk. That It is hereby furtherdetermined
Plain people see little moral differ- tion. Years ago, vessel men say a tidal and proposed that the -aid amount of Ten Thou- All kinds that formerlywere 8c,
Belt Buckle*. Fully and hook styles,
Shirting, dark, with stripes and
ence between corrupting caucuses and wave was experienced in this port that sand (flO.QOQ) Dollarsbe raised by loan, and that
10c, 12-c and 15c per yard, --ale
former prices 15c to 50c, sale
chocked, formerly iOe and 12c,
conventions and corrupting Legislators raised the river five feet in a few for the purpose of -uid loan, bonds of the city
price ............................
.»c | sale price ...... ................ "cj
prices .....................
8c and 19c
of Holland i»- issued tithe sum of Ten Thouand state officials.—Grand Rapids Dem- minutes and came and went with a
sand <$10, Odd) Dollars, in manner a- follows, to
mighty roar.- G. H. Tribune.
ocrat.
wit: Ten bonds in the sum of one Tousaud
The Wichita Fugle is authority for fl.000) Dollars each with interestcoupons at
A PLEA FOR THE HOMES
the statement that the Few family, of tached thereto:said liondsto be designateda“SeriesA Sewer Ronds,'; and to Ik* numbered
Societk-K Are All Itiulit.Kut Onr Hoineft Galena, consistsof Mr. and Mrs. Few
1, 2. 3.
5, fi. 7. 8, 9 and 10 respectively. aod to
and
eleven
children.
Should Hi* Kind.
be made payable.February 1 A D. IW!, and 1C
George W. Felger, who for the past bear Interest at a rate not to exceed live jwrcfcnt.
In this day, when society, circles,
per annum, payableannually, noth principal
lodge and club are continually making twelve years has been in charge of the and Interest to be paid at the office of the city You save nearly half and get a perfect
Cleaning out of all summer head wea
fit and the latest pattern, Be one of
inroads upon our time for businessand F. S. weather bureau at Grand Haven, treasurer,the inter- -t to be paid out of the inLittle prices for rapid selling.Stra
the first to choose.
home life, it is refreshing to know that is to leave us. The news will be heard terest and sinking fund, and the principalto lie
Goods
and Caps cut to half pric
Fine qualities, and latest makes at just
there are at least some who refuse to be with regret,but Mr Felger at his own paid out al the sewer fund: said bonds to be Clay Worsted Suit?, guaranteed to
some even less than half forrai
signed by the mayor and the city clerk, and to
half actual worth.
lured away from home and who con- request will be removed to take the
be all wool, silk sewed, black,
be negotiatedat such times uml in such manner
prices.
government
bureau
at
Wilmington,
sider that place above all others on
as the common council may direct, but at a price
grey and brown, formerly $9.75
Children s Suit', ages 4 to 13. worth
Crash Hats, formerly50c. 75c and
earth, the place to be made attractive North Carolina, and will go there in a not less tbuti the par value thereof:and that
and $12.00, sale price ............ $6.95
81.00, sale price .................;,0c
$1.00, sale price .... .............p.
u i*un the negotiation of said bonds the money
and pleasant. In the Fennville Herald few days. His place at the Grand
; Fedora and Crush Hats, black and
receivedtherefor be placed to the credit of the Cheviot Suits, sizes only 36. 40 and
Suits,
all
colors,
wore
$1.50
to
$2.25,
of la:-t week there appeared a letter by Haven station is to be filled by Win. H.
generalsewer fund
42, formerly $3.85 and $4.50, -ale
brown, formerly 50c and 75c, sale
ages 4 to 14, sale price ......... $1.15
“One of our boys,” the contents of Fallon, a gentleman who has had WiiEKiAs. The amount of money needed for
price ................
3!
price ...............
$2.45
which we deem sufficiently suggestive charge of several stations in the lake the purpose he re In liefore set forth a- hereinbeFine
Worsted
and
Cassimere
Suit*,
. Stiff Hats, formerly $1.75 to $2.50,
fore determined i- greaterthan can Ik- raised by Suits of Cassimere Tweeds and
to be carefullyconsidered by any one district.
blue, black, grey and mixed
so.le price ....................
*1.:
the common council without the vote of the
Worsteds, formerly $5.95, $6.75
who has what he calls a home.* The
A terrible example of the results of electors of the city upon the propositionto raise
colors,
were
$4.2-5 and $-5.00, sale
Fedoras
and
Fashas,
were
$1.50
to
and $7.50, sale price. ........... $4.25
letter is as follows:
cigarette smoking was presentedyes- -aid amount, thereforebe ii furtherresolved:
P»*ice ............................ $2.95
82.25, sale price. .......... ...$1.
First. That the proposition to raise said Fine Worsted Suits, dark and light
Mr. Kditor:—As 1 read Mrs. A. S. K. terday at the Eauber hospital, in the
Straw
Hats, one lot men’s smooth
Burton’s article in the Herald of June death of Willie Howell, IT years of age, amount of Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars by
colors, formerly $12.00 to $16.00,
Children'sThree I'ieee Suits, blue
straws,
were 50c to $1.00, sale
loan and to 1-stie:he bonds of the city therefor, sale price .........
30, and read her closing benediction,
.$s.95
and fancy colors, ages 3 to 8, formAccording to the statementof those us hereinbefore determined and set forth, for
price ........ ....................
2;
“In love of God and human good,"
erly 83.50 to $5.00, sale price. . .$2.95
was led to think, and 1 thought on pa- who have had charge of him, his first the purpose hereinbefore determined and set Fine Silk mixed goods, and silk
Men'* Rough Straws, were 50c and
per. First let me say 1 am a Good Tem- malady was pneumonia. Afterwards forth, and payable at the time and in the manlined worsted suit*, worth $18.00,
75c, sale price ...... .......... 3:
Boy'' Suits, age* 14 to 19, black,
plar. u member of the church and a
sale price ......................
$12.50
his right breast broke out and became net hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a
jCaps-Men's,
Children's and Boy’s,
blue and fancy Worsteds and
member of the Epworth League, but
vote of the electors of the city at a special elecformerly 50c, sale price ..........3;
a running sore, which continuedfrom
Men’s
Mackintoshes,
were
$1.89
to
wherein do they tend towards the “love
tion to be held in the various wards of the city,
Cheviots, were $3.25 to $9.00, sale
iOne lot formerly25c to 50c, sale
day to day to enlarge. He had a terri- at such places as the council may hereafter deof God and human good.”
$2.25, sale price .................99c
Pric(; .................... 81.95 to $5.75
price .........
I:
Mrs. Burton says some people object ble mania for cigarettes,to which he termine, on the 5th Monday,(the 30th day) In
to the W. C. T. U. because they are all
may lay his death. His lai-t moments July. A. D. 1900.
women. Now it seems to the writer
A, c •«./. That the question thus submitted to
that there is a very old organization on earth presenteda pitiful picture. said electors at -aid -pecialelectionbe set forth
that people nowadays are neglecting, He .-at bolsteredup in his bed, and with In substance,form and words, ns follows: Shull Men’s Mackintoshes, were $4.95 to $6.00. sale price. . $2.95
that is the home, organized byGod him- his tobacco pouch in one hand he was the city of Holland raise by loan tne -urn of
Ladies’ Mackintoshes, all wool texture, $4.00 to $6.00.
self for “human good."
feebly attempting to roll a cigarette in Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars for the pur|*ose sale price .........................................
$2.95
Now how can we keep up the home?
of constructingn system of sewers in the city of
Men'* 25c Shirts and Drawers, sale price ............... 15
Certainly not by having so many socie- the other, and incoherently muttering Holland,with one trunk sewer on Central
ties that we have no time to take cure cigarette, cigarette, when his head avenue from its north end to the centreof NineM-n s Negligee Shirts, all kinds of 75c and 50c line*.
of a home, and have to leave it for the dropped to his bosom and his spirit had teenth street, with an outlet on Central avenue
Men’s
Fine
Fants,
formerly
$3.50
to
$4.50,
sale
price
..$2.25
wiUl dctaehable or attached collars and cuffs, sale
extendeddue north near Fourth -treet and
hired girl or our own tired and worn- flown.— M uskegon News.
with a reduction tank placed at -aiil outlet for
Men’s
Fine
Fants,
formerly
$2.60
to
$3.25,
sale
price
.............................
.................. 3U
out mother. If we have a home we
office

yard ............................ 7c

!

!

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

•

i Men’s

-1.

Suits.

!

Childrens Suits. HatS and CaP5'

,

|

I

.

Mackintoshes.

Furnishing Goods.

.

Trousers.

the purification

|

.$1.95

of sewage before Its discharge

.

v

must do the house work and the social
into the river or bay. and with another trunk Men’s Cotton Fants, formerly 89c and 81.00, sale price.. 07o'n„
Whs It h M Intel*
sewer beginningat the corner of Harrison
work and keep the home bright. Such
Ct>11«‘''>undCuffs at great cut prices
avenue
and Sixteenth street and running thence Children'sKnee Fants, formerly 25c and 50c. sale
“The marvelous cure of Mrs. Rena J.
a home is worth a fellow s while to get
north on Harrison avenue to Twelfthstreet
price ..................................... .35c and 17c fo, 'lul* cle™e.
the mud .iff his shoes and keep slicked Stout of Consumption haa created in- thence west on Twelfth street to the edge of the
up, so he can go in that parlor and talk tense excitement in Cammack, ml.” hay. with a reduction tank! placed directly west
of Twelfthstreet,according to tin plans ot
pleasantlywith any friend his brother writes Marion Stuart, a loading drug- Me-srs Alvord a Shields,adopted by tin- comgist of Muncie, hid. She only weighed mon councilJune It*. A D. 1900: anil shall the
or sister may choose to bring there.
But how can these things be when 90 pounds when her doctor* in York- bonds of the city in the sum of Ten Thousand
($I0,()00|Dollarsbp issued ih- r* for, ten bonds In
sister, bless her heart, has logo to some town said she must soon die. Then she the sums of One Thou-iind d.oooiDollar- each
organization or society three or four began to use Dr. King's New Discovery payable February1. A. 1). 1911, with Interest
times a week, and the ‘rest of |he time and gained .'ITpounds in weight and wa> hereon at a rate mu to exceed live per cent per
ininnui, payable annually, both principaland
is spent getting ready for all these completely cured.” It has cured thou- interest to ne paid at the officeof the riiv ironsBlack or Tan Shoes, line Kid loathBlaek or Tuq, line kid Khoes, welt
things, and brother is about .equally di- sands of hopeless eases, and is positive- urt r in the city <if Holland':
Children'sSoftSole, button or la
er, formerly $3.00, $3.50 and $ 1.00,
or turned holes, formerly $3.00 to
vided between bike and lodge room, ly guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
Y1;s ...................... (1
all colors, were 50c. sale price
sale price ......... ...........$2.25
and sometimes even mother and father and Lung diseases. 50c and 81.00. Trial
* 4.00, sale price
........... $2.25
NO ....................... IJ
Children's
Fine Kid Shoes, w<
bottles
lOcts,
at
Heber
Walsh
Holland,
are infectedwith that same. And lo,
Now therefore,notice is hereby giv- Men’s Fine Shoes, colts skin, Don
Women’s Tun Shoes, formerly $1.50
and Van Bree Son, Zeeland, drug50c, sale price ................
where is the home?
en, that in pursuance of said resolution
gola, kid, and satin calf leather,
to $2.00, ale price .......... .. .$1.20
Behold! We boys and girls have to gists.
Children’s Fine Kid Shoes, w<
the aforesaidpropositionof raising such
formerly $1.95 to $2.50, saio price $1.05 Women's Fine Kid Shoes, were
go to the society hall and lodge room
KKUTILI/.EIt.
slim of Ten Thousand (810,000) Dollars
‘5c to 90c, sale price ..........
to learn the lesson of “love to God and
$2.00 and $2.50, sale price.
:l -io
Farmers should now get their fertili- by loan and of issuingthe bonds of the Men’s Tan Shoes, formerly
Misses Fine Kid Shoes, wereSl.
human good.” that we should learn in
and $2.25, sale price ............. $1.35 ' Women> Kid Shoes, lac- h,u
zer. 1 have the Northwesternand al- eity therefor,in the manner and for
sale price .....................
the home. We children raise the
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and the purpose as in the above resolution Men’s Fine Shoes, lace or congress, 1 ton, were <tl .25 to $| .60, sale price i)He
at home, while our mothers and sisters
Misses
Tan Shoes, were $1.50
sot
forth,
will
be
so
submitted
to
a
vote
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
were $1.39 to $1.75, sale price, , - JO Women's Tun or Block Oxfords
arc away at the W. C. T. U. and
It can be purchased of me or from Bert of the electorsof the city at the special
$1.60, sale price ...............
mother’s meetihgs and our fathers are
electionto be held in and for said city Men’s Fine Shoes, formerly $125, | w.-n *4 .50 to81.75, sale pric. in V,
Tinholt at Graafschap.
Misses Tun and Black Shoes, wi
in the lodge room. Small wonder, if
on the fifth Monday (the thirtiethday)
B. J. Alukrs.
we too soon learn to go to town two or
$l.2.» to $1,50, sale price ......
Men
s
Hub
Gore
Creoles,
single
fcl.|..k
.
in
July,
A.
D.
1900,
as
hereinbefore
Overisel, Mich.
three times a week on our bike to spend
tap fiolM, formerly *1.2.', to*l.!,u, '
“"‘l “.2.',,
stated, and that at said election each
Misses Tan Shoes, were $1.00
the evening with the boys and smaller
For NhI* or ExcliHtitfe.
sale price .............. ........ 9Hc !
i'rlw ----- 87c
elector voting on said question shall
$1.25, sale price ............
wonder if we soon learn to patronize
designatehis vote on the ballot con- Men’s Oxfords, tan or black,
j Woin.-n’s Black or Tun Oxfords,
100
acres
of
land,
20
acres
of
it
in
Misses
Tan Oxfords,sizes 12 tf
the back door of the dosed saloon.
taining said proposition by a cross
erly $2.00, sale price ............
$4 00, sole price.
.....
Yours, for love of God and human standing timber-maple and beach, lo- mark (X) placed in the square [ I opposale price ....................
Broken lots of Women's Oxfords
One of the Bovs. cated in Holland settlement, two miles site the word “Yes,” or in the sq dare Broken lots of Men’s Shoes, line
Children's Oxfords,tan or biafrom Holland church in Caldwell townworking, choice of lot ...........89c uml H4jVs, choice of
<Wc
[J opposite to word “No,” as he mav
sizes 8 to 12, sale price price..
ship, MissaukeeCo., Mich. Will also
elect.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
exchange for city property or for good
Blood Bitters. Scrofuloussores covered
stock. For terms enquire at
In Witness Whereof, I have heremy body. I seemed beyond cure. B. factory
this
tf unto set my hand the day and year first
13. B. has made a perfectlywell wo*

.

I

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes.

_

d

-

Men’s.

t

Women’s.

1

.

_

and

office.

above written.

Try our new Tea-iiOc lb. Will Hotsford & Co.

William O. Van Eyck.
City Clerk.

•

^
,

•

form
$1.36!

good,

Mich.

^«:
•. •

ti

I,

. or

Reprice

Mrs. Charles Hutton, Berville,

.

$2.00
.

man.”

Children’s.

'

^

lot

The Boston Store

WHY

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The East HrMand band gavu a very

lorriciAL1

IT SUCCEEDS.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Ctiminoii CounrH.

AI.I.EGAN COCNTY.

Because It’s for One Tiling
Only, and Holland is

Holland. Mich., July

G'mrgii A. .Sturgis, jr., and wife to
David .1. Taylor, parcul of land
in Marlin township ............$1200

nice concert on our streets last night.

1IW0.

Arthur Baumgartel has graduated
from the stenographic department of
McLachUn's Business Universityat
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Geo. Bancrofthas bought the

j

mi'iitand

was called to order by the mayor.
Present— Mayor Hrusse, Aids. Kids. Flieman,

Hole, Luldeus, Habermann,West hock, and the
and members of the Hoard of Public

Volm

y Hilbert, by administrator
to Daniel W. Ward, I2Q aorert in

Learning This.

10.

The common councH met pursuant to adjourn-

city clerk,

ten acre fruit and poultry farm belongHopkins township ..............3500 Works.
The rendiiiR ot minute- and reRiilar order of ing to the Scott Estate on tne north
John Klidnhi-.ksol and wife to Httn*
hiiKlucss was suspended.
side of the buy for $1300.
jamln Folkort, 40 acres in FillNothing can be good for ovorything.
The clerk reportedthat no objectionshad been
List of advertised letters at the Holmore lowmdijp .................. 2<HM)
tiled In his office aRalnstthedluRramand plat of
Doing one thing well brings miecehs.
land potto Rice for the week ending
Leo Deuel to Alla A. and Simon Z.
the pro|H)sed -ewcroRe system for the city of
Doan’s Kidney I’lllsdoonething only.
July 13: Rev. Dr. Frank Crane, Ray
Fox, land In section 10. Way land
Holland, adoptedby the common council June
Hasseler, H. A. Johnson, Tim Markus.
They’re for sick kidneys.
township. ....................1100 19, 1900.
H. Wykhulsen, the well known jewelThey cure backache, every kidney ill. Mary V. Forbes to Ira Chichester
Hy Aid. Iliibennunn,
er has a newud. which you should read,
Sewer resolutionappear- In another oolumn.)
Hero in Holland evidence to prove it:
and wife, lots and building in
lie has a large stock of fine watches,
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and miy-nMain well ..................... 10,000
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West 11th
jewelry and silverware,etc. His work
follows:
Mary
V.
Forbes
to
Ira
Chichester
in repairing cun he depended upon.
street, says: ‘*1 was bothered for years
Yeas— Aids. Klels. Flieman. Kole, Luldens.
and wife, lots (181 and iiS2, AlleThe Epworth League will hold u somore or less with heavy aching pains
Ilahennauu,
West
hook—
gan ...... ......................... 1000
cial on the lawn of the M. E. church
Nays:— 0.
in my hack. I could not rest comfortChloa.1. Curtis to John (J. Kister
this evening. Icecream and cake will
Ry Aid. Kole.
ably and it was painful for me to stoop
and wife, 20 acres in Cun plains
Resolved, That a special election be held In be served ami there will be good music.
and lot ll!i, Main well .......... loOO
or to straighten up. Seeing DoanV
and for the city of Holland, on the 30th day of The public L cordiallyinvited. Bill,
Allie
Heasley to .1. T. Carpenter.
Kidney Pills so highly recoin mended
July, 1900, for the purpose and object of stiomlt- 10 cents.
parcel of land in Martin township1000 tliiRto the qualltledelectors of the city of HoiM. Yulomstoin of the Boston Store is
got a box at
0. Dooshurg’s di ug store
laud the re-olutlonpu-»ed hy the common coun- having a big >ale of dry goods, clothing,
and tried them. They relieved me Wilber (I. I>!ggeU and wife to
cil on July
19W, to-wlt: Re-olutlon submit- .-hoes, etc., which no one should miss.
Theodore Omgoeski, 40 acres in
right away and in a short time my comHopkins township ...... ........ .175 tlm: to the vote of electors of the city of Hoi- Prices have been cut very low in order
plaint disappeared entirely. Doan's Frank McElhancy and wife to Ida
hind, the uueAtlon of hondlnRthe city for the to make the goods move and money can
-urn of tl0,(SK)for the constructionof trunk sew- he saved by buying now. Read their
Kidney Pills are a fine remedy.”
M. I.araway, 40 acres in Leo
township ...... ......
1400 ers and outlets for a general system of sewers 111 lists.
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
the city of Holland.
When Du Mez Bros advertise a sale
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole Henry (». Niles to Louis Newman,
said resolution 'prevailedhy yeas and mij-as it is a bona lido -nle. The time to buy
hind in Mneutawa Dark ........ 725
agents for the P. S. Kimorabcr tin
follows:
shirt waists is when they are cheapest.
Charles Andrews and wife to
V* as. -A Ids. Klels. Flieman, Kole, Luldens. In this week's issue, Du Mez Bros, offer
name. Doan's and take no substitute.
Frank Andrews, macros in WatHabermann.Wcsthoek.-O.
a great reductionon shirt waists. Their
For Suit* »t J. 0. UoesliiirK'* Druv store.
son township .................. 1700
Nays.— 0.
ad. will tell the particulars. They have
W. 11. Goodman and wife to LuRy Aid. I.uideiiH,
built up a large trade and succeed in
Resolved. That the follow! m* be and arc here giving tile highest satisfaction.
cinda M. Woodruff, 10 acre* in
|

Royal Baking

Powder

I

'1.

I

I

,1.

10,

* Fine

Clyde ...........................
1400 hydeslRimted u-

.

.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Jewelry-

First

The body of Harry Cooper, the Muskegon boy drowned from a sailboat near
Lake Harbor, was found by Surfmun
Wm. Walker of the Grand Haven life

ward

Kanter-'bulldim,', s« East ElRhth

street.

I have a line stock of Jewelry,
Julius Gerhich and wife to Maritz
such as

Mix, s i s w I s e i see IS. town 5,
n range 15 west ..... ............ 1200

Chains, Rings, Scarf Pins,

places for resistnit Ion and

election:

? Millard Durham aud wife to The
Co-operative Creamery Co., lots
0 and 7, blk 1, Watson's Addition. village of Cooporsville..... $2503

—

the

second ward.- No. id River street.
Third ward -officeof Isn-ie Fairbanks.
Fourth ward Residence R. H Habennann.
Fifth wiud. Resldeucof John A. Kooyers.

saving crow Sunday afternoon,at 'ednr
Point, about four miles north of the
piers. The body of Cooper'scompanion. Dolainarter, was found Saturday
near Lake Harbor.

Royal Baking Pow-

Makes
The Food
More

der possesses peculiar qualities not
found

in

other leav-

ening agents, which

Healthful

from the supe-

arise

rior fitness, purity

and healthfulness ot

its

ingredients.

Royal Baking Powder leavens the

food perfectly by

its

own

inherent

power without changing or impairing
any of the elements of the

flour.

(

—Carried.
By Aid. Wi sthoek
Resolved. That th>- fallowluu he apimlnted

On

Thus the
and

hot-breads, hot-rolls

and the

muffins,

delicious hot

Tuesday evening the Holland
Peter A. Doyle and wife to Isaac
raised
friendsof Mr. and Mrs. George BirkNeck Chains, Cuff Buttons, M. Ferguson, w 30 ft lot 15 and e
inspectorsof election:
hoff of Chicago, who are at present at
10 ft lot 14 blk A, village of
First ward,— Simon Kleyn.
MacatawaPark. surprisedthem at their
are
Coopersville................... 350
Second ward,— WIlHnm HayeEtc., Etc.
cottage and presentedthem with a handQThlnl ward,— JohannesDykemii.
Hermanus Klaasen and wife to
some souvenir in memory of their sildigestible,
be
My stock of GOLD AND SILVER Cornelia Schaddelee, e t lot 3 blk
Fourth ward,— Geo. E Kolleu and Herman
ver wedding. Among those who atWATCHES for ladies and gentle- 54 citv of Holland ............... 030 Damaon.
tended were Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen.
Fifth ward, John A. Kooyers.
distress,
delicate
Charles P. Jasper and wife to JaDr. aud Mrs. H. E. Dosker. Mr. and
men is large and select and in—Carried
cob Sparidaw, n e t n w ; sec 10
Mrs. G. J. Diekcma, Mrs. C. V. K. GilRy Aid. We-thoek.
digestion.
cludes many of the finest move- town 7 n ran go 14 w and s w | se
more, Professors Boers, Doesburg and
Resolved, That the clerk be Instructedto have
1 see 9 town 7 24 w .............000
Kleinbeksel and their wives, Prof. J. B.
sultahlc ballots prepared for the special election.
ments.
Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but
Nykerk and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. HauI). J. Doorninkand wife to BenjaCarried.
two cents a pound ; hut alum is a corrosive poison and
min Grond, lot 21 blk B, city of
lers
Spectacles and Eyk ui.assks to fit
Adjourned.
it rendersthe baking powder dangerous to use in food.
Holland ....................... 125
Wm. o. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
The
Hope Coiletfe (Juartetto has reall eyes.
turned from u very pleasant and satisJan De Jonge to Christian De JonItoMi-ilot KdiK-iitum.
factory trip through Illinois and Wisge, lot 12 blk 1, Keppel's add.,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, etc.
Holland. Midi., July 9. IW>consin. In several of the Reformed
village of Zeeland ............ . 500
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
Watchmaking and Repairing done
The board met In regularmonthly -e—ion and churches in those states they gave conChristian De Jonge and wife to
aus culled tu order by the president.
certs
ami
everywhere
were
received
promptly.
Wm. and John De Jonge, se i
I’rescnt— TrusteesBeach, MclirJdu. VerSrhure,
with great warmth. The boys enjoyed
- e 1 see 30 town 0 n range 14 w. 1 IOC)
electing of two members of the school
Steketee, Post, Mursllje, Ucerlings and Van their trip immensely and certainly
You will iind mv prices very reaboard. The president appointed Geo.
Mary H. Reynolu- \o Robert M.
Duren.
Hope College has gained a warmer
De Witt and John Zo* t to act a* tellers.
sonable.
Barnard, n w cor. lot 1 blk 4,
Absent— Trustee Erenu
place in the affectionsof the people of
On the first ballot Jack H elder and K.
Hosraer and Earl- add, CoopersThe minutesof the last meeting were read the churches where the boys sang. Of
ville ............................
5o0 and approved.
The rainy weather makes some of : Dykhuis wa- re-elected. Then came
the member.-.!tunes Wayer has returned
The committee on claims and accounts report- to Holland,
Jacob Den Herder to Dirk Elzinga
T. Brock to Grand- our farmers* feel rather discouraged, as the nm-t important (r.:---' -n •><*.« r> the
they can get neither hay nor wheat meeting and t -.0 'i-1 'arae l‘°“- a
11 frac • s w frae r sec 31 town 0
ed favorably ii|*onthe followingLHIb:
ville, Anno C. Dyketna to his home in
n range 14
— ................ IS00 Ottawa County Times, printingetc. ... -''95 Chicago. W. Hawthorne Cooper, the hurVested without a shower on it some difficultquestion of sev-.'ia! yeat - staudtinte during the harvesting.Haying ing. The school wa- not -applied with
E. Bloemsma.labor
............ impersonator to this city and G. J. Din211 College Ave.
Marandu Squier to Ludwig Sietbegan early but is far front finished, g«s»d drinking water, and the cause of
Knitters «V Standart.siipplie- ........ ‘Jh keloo will return after it couple of day
LV.:t3
mann. n 4 s w i a e I sw I see 2S
Reapers arc busy between showers. the |>oor water L rot u t Knmw . i-*ut
Holland
City
News.
printing
.......
"•£,"
visiting
with
Mr.
Dykcmain
Chicago.
town s n range 10 w ............ 214
R.
Steketee,
supplies
..
----97
Independenceday way ceP^cd in
KF.I’OtlT OF THE i ONDITION OF THE
The Y. 1*. C. T. U. L still very much
Johannes Bebm and wife to LudKerkhof ,v Wltvliet. supplies and lulwir J SO
alive. Instead of discontinuing their
, wig Bredehoeft, a e i sei see 9
.1 H. Nibbellnk A Son. Chillis ......... 950
meetings for the summer, the members
town 7 n range 10 w.
.....
.. 450
Holland City State
Van Uyke A Sprictsina.supplle*... M7
have decided to make them of -pecial participatedin. by at least a thousand boird^o -c- about the water question:
William Fielman and wife to HenA. Van Pullen,
-t "o
d ;v;ller beobinterest. On Saturday evening they people, the little ones being a
ry Fielman, lot 2 and s e i n w I
L
.1 Dlnkeloo, painting
nHv* setitemher
will again hold a meeting in the Y . M. nent factor of the day, as it was called 1
and s w j n e i see 2H town 7 n
a Sabhathschool picnic, but all
before ne a .v pit mocr.
F U Haddock,siindrieIhSJ
C. A. rooms. As usual, the public L
range 10 w .....................2000 Citizens' Telephone Co phone ........... 3<**
unit.- Man Turned Yetim*.
invited to attend. As you come down bered it was Independenceday as
Wm. Luisman and wife to John
Hoard of Public Work-. wi\b r
.. 1J 09 town for your shopping, walk up stairs
w„- felt by the
Dyk, n w i n e i * e i n w i see 25
Upon motion of Trustee Geerlingsthe several
tv ft I .•vii i'too
and rest a moment, at the same time Jessie De Leettw plating the
town 7 n range 14
.........3000 bills were allowed, and orders ordered Issued
M
isse.fiBe, tie, On and Lonpre Packlistening to an interesting program.
for the same.
John Dyk and wife to Willem Luisi.jn -.'nwh- changed color
Professor J T. Bergen will give a talk and Mrs. Leon Ocoboek a-.-istlng
^w.j^aap, dute.
The committeeon buildlnu- reportedas fol- along the lines of Gospel temperance. Binpinp. Kcv. Boer of this place
man, n w i s w i sec 13 town 7 n
tuft v was Yellow jaundice Hr
range 14 . ..................... >700 lows:
Tin: program is in charge of the evan- eloquent prayer, after which the
w„ 'mied'by epeekin, and music a UrJ
but
To the Honorable Hoard of Education.
gelistic committee. There will be good
Albert K, Shimmel to Centennial
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Gentlemen:
singing and a couple of recitations. It
Lodge No. 280, l.O.O. F., Berfb B riar, without benefit. Then he was advised
Your committeeon Ruilding- and grounds will be a very enjoyable affair. Re- address h.s theme beinpte
,0 ,,v Ki,.ctricBitters, the wonderful
lin. n w cor lot 12 and 13 sec 35
•
, r
romrdv. and h*'
town S n range 13 w ............ 100 beg to recommend the followingiiersons ns jan- member, tomorrow evening at 7:30 at tionof Independence. Ke\.-. Boer ot
itors for the ensuing year, viz:
this placo. Iftimmcr! a'^tes: ‘‘After taking two* bottles
the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
Fred W. Behm and wife to JohanHendrikTorn l-t Ward School, salary ifJOja-r
On Saturday night occurredthe sudnes Behm, w ? n e I -ee 21 town
month. PJ months.
den and entirely unexpected death of
7 north range 10 w ......
dly
P. Hus. Central and High Schools,salary Wo
pben. and A. Tinn of Jam^wntakinB .
rubies. Only :** hold
Mrs. A. L. K leaver, residing on West
part in speaking, f,... Sehut o. i.
Hebel.- Wa|fl,. H.,,li#a. and Van
per month, 1- mouths.
M»rrUR»* Lh'«*ii«cTwelfth street. During the earlier
Geo. H. Nash. Maple St. School, -alary f») |*er
AI.I.EGAN cni NTV
part of the evening she did some shopI Bree^ Son, Zeefand. drugpists.
month,
1A* months.
Chas. Methuen and Alice Crosby,
ping down town and on her return felt ment. A basket dinner was enjoyed
U. Kumphuis. 5th Ward School,salary
50 per
bull) of Oak Park, ill.
an well as usual. A little while after
and the day ended happily enjoyed to
mouth, :o mouths,
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expens-

deposit. ™
W*r: ™

Suvililtsdeposits ........................
Certifiedcheck.- ..............
Total

™

J387.4I2.42
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
SS.
COl'NTV Of OTTAWA.
j

of Clyde.
Gerrit Kooiker of Overisel and Jennie
Oilmans of Grand Rapids.
OTTAWA COCNTV.
Neil McDougall,35, Milwaukee, Jen-

Cornelius VerScbure. Casider of thenliove nie Hill, 20, Spring Lake.
namiHl Imnk. do solemnly Hvetir that the above
Edward Schneider,21, Dorr, Allestatement is true to the l»est of my knovyledRe
gan Co., Catherine Ferner, 19, Jamesami liellcf. C. VER SCHURi:, Cashier.
SubtcribtJ and r.<-<rn t,< i.prt nrr ' is qth town.
1.

i/ii)’”f

July.

1000. „nv

tlotlllBCT—

D.H. K.
A.

,,

Attest:
VAN RAALTE.

K,.4m:l.

X.’t.irv1'nit,..

^
Director-.

VAN PUTTI’.N.
REACH.

W. H.

-

;

£

t,

tg%tj2$2£t Kee^eSnl

-.I'Jtl.TH
f?.
OvcnlniC' ................
^.191.00
Hanking;
........
t.yjo.no
Funiitun- unit ttxturi-s.
James lliddington and Maud Star- School year to terminute on June :tt)th. 1901.
.. :w.010.17
Due from Imnks in reserve citlo'
ikVs.iW key. both of Fennville.
Due from other bunks and Imnkeis
Your committee asks that authoritybe given
Oheck> uud cusli items
Chas. Spencer and Fidelia Kahler. them to make the necessaryrepairs at the difKi.oi
Niekelsumi cents
both of Plainwell.
ferent-chools.
Ooldcoiti.................
..... . I0.H4T SO
C. VerScbure, I
1.715.25
Silver coin ....................
Fred Van Leunen of Saugatuck and
I Mursilje. f Committee.
1,550.00
L'. S. and National Hank Notes
Edith Hoadley of Laketown.
i )n motion of Trustee McBride the rcjajrt wa...28S7.412.42
Total ..... ................
Chas. Lee of Trowbridge and Cora adopted, and committeeauthorized to make all
LIAHILITIES.
Harmon of Cheshire.
necessaryrepairs.
Captial stock pnid in ............ ..... * 5n.iHKi.Wi
Frank Sears of Saugatuck and Jessie The visiting committee reportedfor the month
Surplus tund .......................io.ouo oo
Undivided protits les- current
_
of May.
Carpenter of Orangeville.
es, Interest and taxes imid ... ......
Chas Rose of Valley and Nora Rose The superintendent presented his annual reCom mere iftldepositssulijeet to check
port and for the month of June us follows
CommcrcialcertlfleateK of

bouse

.

1

..

KKsolHi.'ES
Loans uiul discounts. ...... ......

Stocks,lionii-. niortiHicos.....

]'

^

AT HOLLAND. MICH
lit dose

.

Dan P. McElroy,39, Lizzie Pfeiffer,
of Sheboygan Co.
Henrv Scott, 22. Wright Township,
Myrtle Taylor, 18. Ravanna.
William Wiersing, 20, Holland, Maggie Tromp, 18. Zeeland.
Adolph Tiemer, 48, Christine Houser, 30, both of Grand Haven.
Giles L. Hiler, 22. Grand Haven,
Jeneva Morrison, 28, Detroit.
Harold W. Riffel. 22. May Marling, 18,
both of Milwaukee.
Bernard Van der Heide. 2*. Zeeland,
Grace Herrmann, 25, South Blondon.
Kuv. A. L. Warnshuis. 22, Anna De

:i4, both

that she was attacked with severe pain
the full by all.
in the region of her heart aud expired
at 12:30 o’clock.
years of age and

via

PORT SHELDON.

Mrs. Klcavor was 51
was dearly loved by

me

Pere Marquette

This is an off summer. High laud
her family and a wide circle of friends. and the Lake Shore arc the best off.
SUNDAY. JULY 15.
She was a member of Grace Episcopal Lots of hay is being spoiled. HarvestST. JOSEPH AND SOUTH HAVEN.
church and an ardent church worker. ing will commence next week.
Her husband, three daughters and two
At our school meeting there was. Train will leave
a.m.
sons are left to mourn her loss together
quite a time to get a director, on ac- 1 Returningleave St. Joe and South Hawith the many friends. The funeral count of not being legal. but you find vm at 0:00 p. ra. Rate $ Ldu. Ras^enservices were held Tuesday afternoon
in compiled laws (4602) Sec. nand gersforSouthHavenwillgoviaHariat Grace Episcopal church, Rev. Mr.
(4609) Sec. 4. that they were intitled to ford and the South Haven s\ Eastern
Gairdner officiating.
the office of director.* But wc now have R. R.
[For report see tirst page.]
a good man, one who is well known and
SUNDAY. 1 LY 22.
PERSONAL.
Trustee Geerlings moved that the report be
who had the office when we had a large
Vi
< >TT A\Y.\
Miss Lilian Van den Berg is taking
adopted mid spread upon the minuteswhich
school, and we know that Mr. H.
BEACH
a month’s vacation, which she will
was carried
Davis will see that things is done
AN I) STEAM HR.
The committee on teachersreportedon the as- spend in visitingher sister at CoopersMr. Yonker, our moving grocer, was
DELIGTFU
L LAKE TRI1*.
signment of teachers, and recommendedthe en- ville and in calling upon friends in
the meeting and took it all
Train will Kan Holland at *.i:55a. m
gagement of Adelina Schwarz and Demi Slighter Grand Rapid* and Muskegon.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hour- ;'iirrive Ottawa Reac!; !' :2:' a. m. St< aat u salary of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,
Miss Grace 1*1 time of Grand Rapids,
one to la- the regular teacher in No. 9 Central visited friends in Holland the past ton and son of Holland, Mrs. L. Hand- mer Perr Marquette No. 4, will leav*cock and two daughters of Chicago, and ' at 10:30 and. aft r a delightful two
Ruilding and the other as an assistant in kinder- week.
Mr. W. Palmer and sister of Cedar hour- on Lake Mieli gan, arrive at
garten,and supply teacher In tilling vacancies
Mr. John H. De Maat and wife, of
Rapids, Iowa, were guestn at Cook's. South Haven at 12 .2
L* ave tit 3:00
of absent teachers.
Grand Rapids, were in the city during
Davit’ sister-in-law. Mrs. p. m and arrive at the Beach at 5.
Trustee Post moved to adopt the report.
the week, visiting relatives and friends.
Adams, has been making her a visit. Trains will leave there at <i p in.
Trustee Post moved to amend the report that
Peter Lievenso has left for the sumMi-s Schwarz and Mis- Sleigh ter be appointed
..... ... hufpicp M,
Davis
mer for Hart, where he will engage in

Holland

,

;

J.
right.
at

.1

SOUTH HAVEN

.

A

in.

.

1

Mrs
.......

at

*-‘50.

a- cadets,

aaJin^'

which motion was lost by yea-

,

|

:

berry picking.
from the Beach tn South Haven and nLOCAL MARKETS.
and nays as follows:
The Misses Helen Van Hoogen and
Mr. L. Kline ^ tl.-!ir-t to get out bis turn 50 cents. It
ted that the
Yeas
— Trustees Geerlingsand Po-t.
rrlceal'ald to Farmers.
Nettie Ten Houten are on a two weeks hinder and commence harvesting. | Newsboys Band of Grand Rapid- will
Nays. TrusteesMursilje, Steketee.VerSchuro,
PRODUCE.
visit at Roseland, 111.
During these high winds our bridge 1 accompany the exeur- m from CUtawa
.15
Hutter, per lb. . .......................
McBride. Van Duren and Beach.
Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg and daughter has ben under water most of the time. Beach. Don't rai.-> thi- chance for a
Ecus, per don ..... .....................
Trustee* Post moved to amend that -alaries be
Dried Apples, per lb .......................
Minnie, are visitingRev. and Mrs. X. Itisu dangerous looking place for a delightfulday's outing and to see South
fjo a month ns cadets which carried by yea and
Potatoes. uerbu.
..... ..............
stranger to cross
. hotels,
. .
Haven with its fine resort
etc.
Boer.
lleiuih,hand picked, perbti
....... Lai
nay vote as follows:
Mrs. Nick Bosch ban returned home
Messrs. .Land T. Owens are finishYeti-. Trustees Geerlings.Mursilje,steketee,
BAY VIEW. MICH.
W lifter A ppTeH— Rood ................. lu0
after a month's visit in Milwaukee and ing up their job on Connell Bros.’
VerScbure and Post.
GRAIN.
Camp meeting and Assembly. One
Chicago.
chicken
coop.
1
is
sixty
feet
long.
Nay- —Trustee# McBride, Beach and Yuu Dr,Wheat, per bn. ................. . !'l|
*
| fare rate. Sell July 9 to IP. Return
Misses I'rsla and Gladys Hancock,of
Oats, per bu. white ...........
•'d
ren.
Vries,
26,
both
of
Holland.
Chicago,nieces of Mr. and Mrs. \\ m. . A nys’ brother is running the saw ! nmit August 15.
Ruck wheat per Hu ...........
Report as amended carried.
DETROIT. MICH.
Corn, per bu .........................i”
Bourton, and Maude and Will Palmer, mill for a few
John Vos. 39, Almina Ellis Haskins,
Trustee Po-t moved that the mutter of Jinish
of
Cedar
Rapids,
are
visiting
here.
Democratic -tafe convention.One
r"1 per bu100 .....
mi 28, both of Spring Lake.
ing room in attic of High School buildingbe reMrs. J. S. Wason returned to her
Rudolph F. Du Rosey, 34, St. Louis, ferred to the committee on buildings and
The ebildreu of Mr. und .Mr».
Sell July dl and ib. Return
TimoU^eeSfperbti. (to eonsumors) ....... 1 50
pearl Bement, 27, Allendale.
grounds and the committeeon schools with home in Muskegon this week, having Boeve are recovering from their sickREEF, PORK, ETC.
sjtent
several
weeks
in
this
city
with
her
Chickens, dressed,per lb ...............
o
Louis Zeldenrust, 20, Jennie K. Dek- power to act. Curried.
ness, and Mr. Hoove's broken leg
LUDINGTON, MICH,
sister. Mrs. N. D. Askins. and friends
Chickens, live, per ib ..................to * ker, 20, both of Grand Haven.
Trustee Marslljcmoved that the committee on
doing
Epworth League Assembly. One fare
in
Allegan
and
Otsego.
Chancev Rice, 24. Clara Bell King, text books devise a plan forsupplylng and keepThe more rain the more rest. But it
.)t.<) ^u^u'1 I*" ll*‘’
Dr. H.J. Poppen of Forest Grove aud
ing a recordof free text-books,
and report at the
18, both of Eastman ville.
Beef Tressed . per lb.
5,0 '*
his brother K. Poppen, spent Wednes- comes at the wrong time of the season.
next regularmeeting of the board. :urried.
Pork, dressed,per lb. .....................
^ "
NIAGARA FALLS
day with friends at Macatawa.The The heavy rains of last Saturday
Board adjourned.
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................
G. J. Van Dcuks, Sec.
A gentleman recently cured of dysdoctor and family have lately returned ddne considerablo damage to the sugar TORONTO AND ALEXANDRIA
Veal, per lb ..............................flt®-0,8n
BAY.
pepsia gave the following appropriate
from atrip through Iowa and South Da- beets and potatoes on low lands,
(iuutirer’Ht'HiHiit-*.
the reaping of the wheat is delayed
August
2nd.
Very low rater- and
FLOUR AND FEED.
renderingof Burns’ famous blessing:
kota.
Price to consumers
A full line of Gunther’sChoice Can*
“Some have meat and can not cat, and
H. K. Lanning and son of Zutphen a groat extent, twhich will yet hinder | long limit. Detail* to be announced
...........................
^ 10
in harvesting the small crop of this later.
Flour,"SuiiliRht," pateut. per barrel ........ 5 -M some have none that want it: hut we dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and spent Wednesday at Macatawa.
Sf. PA l U MINA.
Flour* ** Daisy.’- straiRift,per barrel. ..... . .4 so have meat and we can eat.— Kodol Dys- Eighth streets.
Ground Feed 06 per hundred, 20 00 per tou
DEMOCRATIC TOWNSIIIE CAUCUS.
pepsia Cure bo thanked.” This preLast Monday the annual school meet- i National Republican League. Or.o
Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 pci hundred, 200*)per
paration will digest what you eat. It
The Democratsof Holland township ing took place at the school house of fare plus $2. Sell July 14, 15 and 10.
Call and get sample of our 00c Tea:
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
instantly relieves and radically cures
30-27
will meet in caucus on Saturday, July Dlst. No. 1. The meeting was called Return limit July
good strength and flavor.
MiddliuRBitfO.
per hundred I7 00pertou.
indigestionand all stomach disorders.
------21st, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of elect- to order by the moderator Jack
Will Botsford A: Co.
Bran 8ft per hundred, 10 OOportou
L. Kramer.
toe Cmun Kutia.
Linseed Meal *1.50 per hundred.
ing deb-gates to the county convention and L. Eoeky. The director was
Hides.
tary.
The
report of last year was read | The tinc->tiae Cream Soda with fruit
to
be
held
at
Grand
Haven,
Monday,
There are no better pills made than
Pricespaid by theCappona Rertsch Leather Co
For lowest prices, good groceriesand
by the secretary and aocepted by the juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
E. B. SCOTT, Chairman.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. Always July
No. 1 cured hide .........................
••• 8 prompt delivery,call on Will Botsford
meeting. The next in order was the Eighth streets.
John Westenhhoek. Secretary.
prompt and certain. L. Kramer.
•• l Rrcen bide ............................... . & Co.
...
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AUMINIvriUTOIt S sAt.F. %
In ihc iiiiUI'tof thi eMate of t'lurlf \!i I n
M'KINLEY
IS
NOTIFIED
becohie
like
"a
field
which
the
Lord
•
ntcNalty
of
Ufo.
Uuu
aud
Frenh berrie*.frulU »oil vegeUble*
luini.‘lecawil.
at Botitfordk Co’».
without aalt What art* hath hlettHMT and exhale so much of I'rt-altlont Hffcelve* Ili-iMibltcnnCoimnlttw* NolliT !•> liitcliy given Unit
; '"I
the
sweetness
of
Christian
character
acnws thi weittfni pralI’utiilcAucllon.to tin* lilglivstWiliiur.**ii >
I III* Cnotuii llonif.
day
the
‘.’nil
liny
of
AllguM
AI
l^1;
that the hounds of temptation, coining
O Jkfll’FOZt.X,
Canton. O., July R2.~ "Real McKin- 0 clock. In Hi' torcnoon.nl the 1 *'!,t ’
LIKE SALT IN ITS PRESERVATIVE rltnt? Why, they were made there by
on
our
truck, might lose It and go howl- ley weather" Is wlmt the people of AllcildBlH’clltrein
iBm#
!deer
and
buffalo
going
to
and
eomlug
tin to\vnslil)»or Alii'''.'
Bamtbt
QUALITY.
the Coinin' of Otiuwa. In Un Mnic of
.away from I he aalt "llcka." ChouiiHlN ing back with disappointment!
Canton -aid when the day dawned in
ttfMtV*
..hii, uiinniniatoUcein-o noil notnont}
But I remark again that the grace of bright nnd clear with a crisp breeze to me on tin* 9th ilny of .Inly. A. I). Ibin.
and iihyxlt'lmmall tlie world over tell
of
Ur.Tulmacr Urnt\« Inspiration Prom us that salt is a necessityof life. And God Is like the salt in its preservative ami a warm* sun dispelling all evi- I'rotmtc Court of Oltnwn County. Miclngnti. nl
of the ostut, . right, title nml Inti-rot of ini' -.'<n
« Cry-Mai-tt •Union n Partner of j
the grace of God; you must quality. You know that salt absorlw dences of the night's severe storm. At dm-ie-cd of. In nml to the reiil ' Miitc MUia'ctl
Are Von Looking tor m Farm?
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certainpiece or parcel f laud situated iu the
holiness." It extirpates everything made. So witli the grace of God. It is ing on every side. We cannot stop for
Tow nship of Oliv*;. in thei 'c-unty of Ottawa, and
Bears the
fo Ik* profoundlysought after. With loss or bereavementor anythingelse,
]
Mat*- of Michigan, and descrlVd as follow-:
that is hateful and unclean. If jealGrodwet Printing House,
Signature of
all the concenteredenergies of body, J Witli one ardent embrace nnd loving
; The south east quarter of the south west quarter
ousy and pride and lust and worldliI of section tim e, township six, north ol range
mind and soul we must dig for it. No ! kiss we utter our farewells and then
ness lurk about, they are chained and
I fifteen west.
North ItUer -t , llollaud.
man
stumbles
accidentallyon it. We !cry: “Come on, boys! There are other
at Holland this seventeenthday of May,
have a very small sweep. Jesus throws
Fresh berries fruits and vegetables IA.Dated
D. 1900.
need
to go down to the very lowest I heights to be captured, there are other at i lotsford iY Co’s.
upon the soul the fragrance of a sumMARTHA KOLLLN. Mortgagee
Ot.o. k: Koi.i.kn. Attorney for Mortgagee.
mer garden as he comes in. saying, “I strata of earnestness and faith to find foes to lie conquered, there are other
m 1* a 10
After many intricate experiments,
am the Rose of Sharon,” and he sub- it. Superficial exploration will not turn crowns to be won.”
scientist* have discovered methods for
I it up. We must strive and implore and 1 Yet as one of the Lord's surgeons I
oitTGAGE
SALE.—
Default
having
been
merges it with the glory of a spring
M' made in the paymentof money due on ::
dig until we strike the spring foaming i must bind up two or three wounds obtaining all. the natural digestants. __
morning as he says, “I am the light."
These have been combined in the pro- mortgage given by Arefld Lucian and Hundertje
PILESI
PILES
PILES!
Lunmn his wife, of the city of Grand Haveu.
Oh, how much that grace did for the with living waters. Then the work of j Just lift them now, whateverthey be. portion found in the human body aud County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, to
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
! evaporation begins, and as, when the jl have been told there is nothing like
united with substances that build up Lmve Veeustru of the same place, dated May
blind,bleeding,ulceratedand itch ne Piles. It three Johns! It took John Runyan,
adsorbs the tumor- allays the itching at once, the foul mouthed,and made him John saline waters are exposed to the sun | salt to stop the bleeding of a wound, the digestive organs, making a com- seventh. 1*91,and recorded in the Register of
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wilthe vajKirs float away, leaving nothing , and so I take this stilt of Christ’sgos- pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It Deed's office of said Ottawa County, on the fifteenth day of October. i9i. in fibre 3» of mortliams’ Jiiuiou I’ile Ointment is prepared onlyfor Runyan, the immortal dreamer; it took
I but the pure white salt at the bottom 1 pel and put it on the laceratedsoul. It
digests what you eat and allows all gages, on page 131; and said mortgagehaving
Piles and itchingof tho private parts, and noth- John Newton, the infidel sailor, and in
of tlie tank, so, when the Christian’s| smarts a little at first, but see, the dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourishing been duly assigned by the said Luwe Veeustru
to Aurt Koolmon on the eighteenthday of April,
druggkts. senu?y n::di V!'<i pS twf. Wiliams I tte LTjillpt of'the hurricane made him
food while the stomach troubles are be19W) and recorded in said Register of Deed's ofMTg c°.. Pr°pr s. ci- veiand.
.cryout,‘‘Mvmothor’sGod.hiiY<:mer-soul is exposed to the Sun of Righteous- i bleeding stops, and lo the flesh comes
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeshurg.
, , ,
„
ness, the vapors of pride and selfish-again us the flesh of a little child! ing radicallycured by the medicinal fiee aforesaid ou tlil- eighteenth day of April,
[
cy upon roe! It took John Surameragents it contains.It is pleasant to Htbtiiu fibre (57 of mortgages, on page 39: upon
ness and worldlinessfloat off and there I “Salt is good." "Comfort one another
| w hich mortgage there is claimed to be due at tne
()f sjn an(] i,y the hand
take and will give quick relief.
, date of this noticethe sum of four hundred do!
>»
left .xmeu pc* while ton. kitMh,Sc words."
L. Kramer.
Ian, for principaland interest, aud no still or
ICopyright, 1&00, by Louis Klopsch.]
proceedingsat law or in equity having been inhim into the pulpit that bums still neSB of bGart Tbt‘n' !ls iu
of
Wellington, 111 , Sept. 21, 'OS. ' stitutedto recover the debt secured by said
with the light of that Christian «do- j
I mortgage or any r****
part thereof,
therefore. Notice
\\ . B.
lucicu.,lucic.*!...
It ec or da of Old Home.
quence which charmed thousands to troubles,stirred by smutted stokers of
-t-d
by
sale
darkness, quicken the evaporation of
Signor Constantino Mae*, the Italian
the Jesus whom he once despised. .Ah,
auction of the premise* described in said mortof , archaeologist, says that ii.Oitn bronze ta- Caldwell s Syrup Pepsic, a* u?ed in our gage. viz: the south half of the south-eaM quaryou may search all tlie earth over for worldliness and the crystallization
ter of the Mituh-we-t quarterof Die north cu-t
| bles, constitutingthe records of Rome
home. We use it in all cases of con- quarter
anything so beautiful or beautifying grace.
of -<ectio:ltwenty-eight (28i in Town
Power!
til I’reaervnt Ive.
I from its foundation to the time of Vesstipation
and
indigestion.
eight (£: north of rauge Mxteen (16) west, conas the grace of God! Go all through
tainingfive acres of land )«• the -ame more or
Respectfully. Eva J. Sweet. Nurse.
NotbiiiE else adds ho much
Have you not been in enougl:trouble pasian. are buried in the marsh at Osthe deep mine passages of Wleliczka
to tint cluirmof the druirinc
Soldiers’ Widows’ Home. less,on the Twenty t bird day ol July, A. H.
room or boudoir u* the eoftljrude
1 ooo. at ten o'clockiu the forenoon thereof, at
aud amid the underground kingdoms to have that work go on? 1 was read- j tia. near Rome, having been carried to
nrit liifht from CORDOVA Caudle*.*
the north door of the Court house that being the
REMOVED.
of salt iu Hallstadt and show me any- ing of Aristotle, who said there was a Ostia after being rescued from tlie fire
Nothluk-Xrill(.•OlltrillUtl•
more to the
place
where the circuitcourt of ntiid Ottawa
urtintic Micueis of the luncheon,
thing so exquisite, so trnnscenfiently field of flowers in Sicily so sweet that which devoured the capitalin the year
E. J. Keefer & Co., dea’ers in coal County is held, in the city of Grand Haven, in
tea or dinner.The tie-t decorat he
candles for tlie (-implext or Inbeautiful as tills grace of God fash- once a hound, coming on tiie track of ff!) of the Christian era. Signor Maes and wood, have removed their office to said county, to satisfy the sum due on said mortmost elaborate/nnction— for cotand the costs of foreclosureprovided bygame, came to that field and was be- suggests that the marsh should be No 11 West Sixth street; where they gage
taye or man-ion. .Made in all color*
law.
ioned aud hung in eternalcrystals.
aud the most delicatetiut* by
Dated April 25, 1900.
wildered
by
the
perfumes
and
so
lost I completely drained in order to recover will be pleased to receive orders for
ST AND AIM) OIL CO.
Power of Grace.
A ART K OOl MAN. Assignee of Mortgage.
anything iu their line. Also boats to
and sold everywhere.
PETER J. DANI10?, All y for assignee of
Again, grace is like salt in the fact the track. Oh, that our souls might , this historic treasure.
let. Bell phone No.
24-25
a27-jy20
that It
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LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED
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PLOW

We

and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.
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Slian?hnl. July 12.- -It i reported of mud. charcoal and debri- eover the patient J . •
that General Xlel1 has made a tletour lloor of what was the s ileon of the ed many yar- by a
and entered i -hin with b.iiuti men. In steano hip. Nothin;.' reiimlnsexcept world Sample hot
order to fortv hi- way Into the city he the iron bases <d lie seats that wri*- drug store
screwed to the lloor around tie tables.
had to
lit I'lin '• I ran's army. In
The Panic probably will be raised
the course <) tile ILthtinj: he is said
yet been
during
the day. It has
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decided what will be
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rinee Tuan's army
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Hie Gorman ambassador 1 im- sub
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find the best selee
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The
Shanghai
corLondon, July
president will issue his iiroelamiitlett
respondent. <.| •Jhc Daily Mail tele putting the »:ew duties It. force in Un* Holland. Our
graphing je>t":day. says: "A im ssag
course of a few days.
has arrived Icav :rom HuiiMUorKwang
The arraiG m* nt is geitetally similar has enabled us to
Hsu. dated July 2, hy couriers from in terms to the first arrangeinientmnde people want and
1'eklng to the viceroy of Nankin, who with France, and abate* luties on Gni largely and sell
I cheaply,
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wines, argols. paintings and statuary
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SHOE STORE,
^im; River Street

Seed Buckwheat

forwarded it here. It is addressedto
the Russian, Bnailsh and -Japanese
J All Bicycle and Oxford Shoes at governmeiii' It b-plores the recent
occurreuei'sand sol. •mid allirms that
can supply you with cither Black or Silver Hull Buckwheat I Cost,
the foreign governmentsare mistaken
Reduced prices on all Tan Shoes.
in supposing that the (.'hlm so government i* proteetlngthe Boxers against
Save money and get a Watch Free.
the Christians. The emperor further

seed.

We
for
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from Germany entering the

AKK GIVING SEW LIFE ANTI HOME TO THOUSANDS
Dr. Iman’s

MALIGNANT SMALLPOX SOUTH

Blood Purifier and

>nfusc,s
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llf,‘

Give us a

Kill* Every Oik- It Strikes in Cabin ell l*urifth.
nt There.

NOTIER.

S. SPRIETSMA.
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an<1 vikror throughout

the entire system.
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REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Help
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implores their aid in suppressing the
New Orleans. July 11 President
rebellion and upholding the nisting Souehen, of the 'tale hoard of health,
yesterday received a telegram from
government.'
the president of the parish board of
28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
Washington July 11. The following health for Caldwell parish,urging that
an exqkTt, a quantity of tent', disinofficialdispatch was reel red here last
feci ants and sanitary inspectors lu
night from China: “(’kefoo secretary
sent to that place at once as a mystcrlWhy. In llin Territory
of stare Shantung governor wires hus plague had broken out there which
Tnivornccl hy the
that lie ha - reportsthat on the Fourth was fatal in every instance.
of July all tin* legaConists at 'eking
The telegram stated that forty pc.'
were safe except tin* Herman, howler, pie, mostly negroes, liad already sincumbed to the disease President
consul.”
Souchon seut Dr. Heard, the state exLomlon, July 11. -Three dispatches pert, on the first train with a large
supply of tents, disinfectants,vaeein
yore received here yesterday that
points and other appliances. It is b
wore reassurlu.;lor those who hole<1 lit* veil that the epidemic is a vciy
that the leg.'itiouersat Peking are 'life. malignant form of smallpox.
One was from Tu-n-'lsin and sihl
grewsome sight at sea.
Chjnese ailvleeswere that tin* legaWe handle all kinds
-Tin:
tioners at 'eking hail taken possession lludii- ol Drowned Seamen Hein); Carrie:.
of
a
royal
palace
coiUJiiamllng
the
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
Out by th*- Current.
Ho
clmling the Chicago El
British • gation nm’ w.-i" 1 ol'Unv it.
Philadelphia. July • 10.— Hie bodies
-INAnother was from Washington anil of u number of drowued seamen, still of which you can get
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, gave a dispatch from Good now. I tilt- clad in their oilskins, were passed last
>ou
ed States consul general at Shanghai, Wednesday by the schooner K. E.Bird | d(s.t* «. from one
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA
statin'.' that the governor of Shantung
sail, which has arrived her*' from Full ; fept aj| in one
have
— WHKBE—
had news that the legatloners were UiV'-r. Several of the bodies stoop uj»- 1 ‘
all right on July
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
right in the water, and at first sight the other brands in 50-foot enfft!
Nt-u n .StillMore Suit. fiu tory.
erew of the Birdsallthought they were
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Hut the most satisfactory dispatch
Ho
All kinds of Hose R<
was one from Shanghai saying that •iliAll the Ixxlies were driftingseaward.
Investors, Speculators,
“News from official sources was re- There was nothing on their clothingj Loup.ing
and Money Lenders
ceived at lo o'clock last l Monday 1 to indicatewhat ship they had maum-.l, j .
liI.
will tlmi the greatcHt chance* in the I'nited i,jtfhtto the effect that the empress
and it is thought that the vessel broke *
States to make "big raojiey'' by Jeanon of the
had June 3<» resumed the reins of gov
up OB the shoals between Sh:
' aliuiulaiie*'
and cheupiu of
oc!: Re
eminent anil appointed Aung-I.u prime and Southampton. I. I.
Laml and ITiruiH,
mlnlst"!-. It is said that -die ..«cu: .1
Timlier and ’•time
Itomtmrdment at Tientuln.
dispatch to Nanking h.v courier at the
Iron and Coal.
Cliofoo, July 11.— Refugees who
rate
of
loO
miles
a
day.
tiiankiug
the
I.altor Kverylhlngt
viceroys of the Yang-tse-Kiang pro have arrived from Tien Tslu brlug the
Free '!!*+. HiiaTieial asMstance. nnd freedom vinces for their loyalty, ami recoin- following information: The Chinese
from taxation for the imuiufucturer
mending that they protect foreipneis resumed the bombardment <* the torIt*
Land null fnrii)'. at -it 10 iier Hi re ai.d U|iw«rdk.
eigu quarters iuetTuesday. and i»on
and MJO.OOO acre* in West 1'inrldiithat "un I- at any cost.”
eombatants were ofieted that day to
Ab Sin 1h :.n ArllllcrUI.
taken gratis under the l\ s Homesteudlaw
ICH.
>LL.
sun k raising in the Gulf Coast District wi
A dispatch from Tlen-Tsint.-lls of leave. The boinliardmeiitis deserilK'd
mnke enormous jirollts.
an artillery duel July 3. in which, alt as the worst yet experienced, but there
llatr'Kare Kxciirstons the tir«i and thiid cr the Japs and Russians had tailed were no civilians casualties,though
Tuesday ol each iiiontli.
many marvelousescapes are reported
to Silene : the Chinese battery the 12
Let us know wlmt you want, and we will tell
A force of British and Russian*'iried
you w here and how to get it— but don't delay as minder Mof the British tirst-elass
cruiser Terrible came into acpidt. to silence thcl’hmese guns, but retir-d
the country Is tilling un rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information free. hut the enemy phred two shells fairly without -(Teeting tiadr object Two
Address.
under the gun. damaging tit** carriage -1111.' from the icrrilJ- silenced tin
K .! WE.MVSK.
Chinese guns on Thursday. I.mt Hie!
Ceneral Immigration and Industrial Agent and wounding the crew 1 he gun was
withdrawn and replaced hy a Freiica artillery duel recommeueed on i'n-lay
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gives tone to the stomach and liver, improves the appetite, clears the complexion.

Compound

goods carried over from y

'lilted

States, it does not requirethe approvs new. Our
al of the senate, being drawn under year and sold
section 4 of the Dincley act.
is always new, fresh and up t<
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THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
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HOSE.
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A great boon

DR. IMAN’S
Nerve and

and to sulTerwith heart weakness. The most reliaremedy for trembling nerves and palpi

ers
Id

e

Heart Cure -

to the nervous

;

,

•

Kidney Cure Cures.

The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of sutVering,
will save thousands of precious lives. It

1

^Pl,

& NASHVILLE

tation of the heart.

DR. IMAN’S

LOUISVILLE

!

J

should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.
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THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMERS
“SOO CITY” AND "CITY OF HOLLAND”
Summer schedule

in effect June 29 to

September 2mi,

inclusive.

.

.

'

I

LOUISVILLE. KV.

y;Q() ]>_

Loave Holland daily at ......... ...... . ................ /•!•»(,,
Friday and Saturdy special) ......................

j

\\
'

ALLIES LACK A LEADKK.

Leave Chicago daily (except Friday. Saturday and

•

Suodayat

pun. which had a similarexperiem-e.a
shell bursting in the lUklst of its crew.

................MO

A. M. and

1UU

I .

No Friction IL-tworn Ooiumumlcr*.

M.

CoiUM-rlrd Artlon

I**

toil

Ml,"injl.

Grow Fat!

Ctmlirino Si-lrurt* of

Oem*.

Chicago, July 12. Judge ixohlsatt
in the I'nited States district court,

Digests what you eat

confirmedthe seizure of the gems
It artificially digest s t he fond a nd a ids
brought to this country from the
Philippines by
OV r.mii
...
1
-pue.
a
su.«n-,
Nature
in strengtheningand reconEmil J. I’-pke. soldier
from North Dakota, who was arrestcl structing the exhausted digestive or1'ist Mav for bringing diamonds into gans. It is the latent discovered digest*
this count rv without paving duty. Ins ant and tonic. Nootlu i I'teparatun
contention being th- !'bili|*i»ln-sare ; can approach it in efficiency.It in,,.ri of the I'nited Stat-s and that th- stantly relieves and permanentlycures
lut-rnal laws of th- country a, qdy. Dyspepsia. Indu-sti u. Heartburo,
Utlmu-'hthe court did not aim-uuc" j Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea.
•Miv t.road principlesof law. the cm- Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps.and
tii'iieit i—ii is taken u, mean a deioal of all other resultsof imi'crfectdigcstion.
the dictum that “the ecufctitUtiouf<d | Prepared fcy£ C DcVMt &Co Ctj.cago.

Tientsin. July 4. via t'hcfu. July 8.
ami Shanghai, July 13. A ImmogcnuFAKE ONE WAV, #2.25; ROIND TUIF, #1L50, UEKTII INCLUDED.
ous army of hull the strength "l the
allied forces ixmld do better work than
Special rates on on day steamers leaving Holland and Chicigo mornings, SU'U
Is being done by them. The operation*
each way, transportation only.
You certainly have the chance if you arc dangerouslyhandicappedHint tic
eat our line meats.
CIIICAtlO DOCK NO. I KTATK STI’.KKT
safety of the city is imperilledby lack
of organia/.tionand the want ol "lie
\Y
BEACH, President, CHAS. H HOPPER, G. V ^'P. A .,
1
We aim to have choice meats at all times commander t<» control all t!ic forces
Chicago.
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- The representativesof the >' veral na
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, tlons manage their civil ami military lows the
'
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a llrst- affairslargely without <• , operation CltlinK" Wlni KraoKlyn Whi«l TriqdiyJ
The ranking officer of each natlouiility
class meat market. 1 'rices as low a- any.
has absolute .lurDdiction over t1'
Niagara Falls,
July U. — Chi-;
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